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is So n exuftimentII
study of speech prom Il-
dividuals who have speech dis.
turbances, suc as s g
or sta , are nede
subjects. H you are qdiested
or wish to obtain a i .
fem , please call 24710
or 246 671M.
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Illusotros Grandfather

Jackson Turner Main has earned
his own place among the world's
leading historians; still he follows
illustrious footsteps. His grand-
father, Frederic Jackson Turner
was one of the most famous pro-
fessors of history in America.
His Frontier Theory approach to
American history was a trend-
setting innovation.

Professor Main-has also shown
a unique approach to history. He
makes use of hitherto unused his-
torical sources such as wills,
court records and probate rec-
ords. He also uses such gross data
as incomes and related behavior
history and sociology and he has
just completed two chapters to a
volume on Sociology in American
History. He has also written four
books and eight articles. He has
won several awards and fellow-
ships.

Why Stony Brook?

The History Department at
Stony Brook is interested in com-
paring c ialism and imperial-
ism with expansiom. This has
helped attract Professor Main, as
this is one of his interests as welL
Dr. Mains -ttm g-o T-i Wt
department in that he plans to
study colonial life in Suffolk
County.

Laboratory of Social Change
Colonial society in Suffolk Coun-

ty has never been studied, prob-
ably because there has never been
a university here until now. Thus,

Continued on Page 2

AntPitter Drive
Begins In Library

Dr. Roscoe Rouse, director of
libraries, has asked for the coop-
eration of the student body in
keeping the. Library Building
clean. Especially since the exten-
sion of the Library hours to mid-
night, there has been an increas-
ingly large amount of litter on
the floors. Dr. Rouse appeals to
the student body to make use of
the wastepaper baskets provided,
and asks that students smoke on-
ly in areas where it is permitted.
Ashtrays are provided in such
areas, and students are requested
to use these receptacles for dis-
posing of cigarette butts.

"A few careless students," he
said, "can, in a very short time,
detract from the beauty of their
environs with cigarette and can-
dy wrappers, mase cigarette
butts, and other debris all over
the building. Pen and- pecil
marks on the walls are not en-
tirely uncommon, unfo ately."

the University with a group of
distinguished legislators from the
Long Island area, accompanied
by Doctor Toll and the co-chair-
men of the Speaker's committee,
Ed Itkin and Paul Cohen. Follow-
ing this, at 4 P.M., Senator Jav-
its will address the university
on the problem of "Viet Nam and
Other Issues Facing the Senate."
Because large turnout expected,.
the lecture will be delivered in
the gymnasium.

Visited Viet Nam
Senator Javits, best known in

his long legislative career for his
work in civil rights, civil liberties
medical care for the aged, and
foreign economi policy, bas re-
»entlvl retrnd from rbid whtX*'

Mr. Roth's short stories have
been published in Harper's, The
New Yorker, Esquire, Commen.
tary, and other magazines. They
have appeared in three of Mar.
tha Foley's annual collections of
The Best American Shrt Stories
and in the 0. Henry Prize Stories
of I90.

A collection of his stories enti-
tled Goodbye, Columbus won the
National Book Award for Fiction
in 1960 and the Daroff Award the
same year. Mr. Roth was also
awarded the Aga Khan Prize for
Fiction in 1958 and a Guggen-
heim Fellowship in 1959.

He has taught at the University
Af frhitajon mnA tfh TTniu:r»ifvu n

brough him to South Viet Nam.
The Senator was thus able to ex-
amine the many problems of

Iowa and was Writer-in-Resi-
dence at Princeton and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

Senior Senator ifrm -N. Y. - .lacofo Javit.s

South-East Asia first hand and
should be prepared to give a
great deal of insight to all mem-
bers of the faculty and student
body. In light of this excellent
opportunity all teachers are urg.
ed to "take the necessary steps
so that faculty and students will
be able to attend."

The students largely respon-
sible for bringing Senator Javits
to Stony Brook, Ed. Itkin and
Paul Cohen, feel that "this is an
appropriate beginning for a se-
mester which will prove to be ex-
tremely fruitful in providing the
student body with renowned and
stimulating speakers!

The first scholarship program
to be financed by a private or-
ganization at the College of En-
gineering at Stony Brook was an-
nounced on Feb. 10 by the Uni-
versity and the Suffolk County
Plumbing Industry Development
Fund.

The Fund represents the union
plumbing industry for all of Suf-
folk County and was. created by
the Suffolk County Plumbing and
Heating Contractors Association
and Plumbers' Local 775 of the
United Association of Journey-
men and Apprentices.

The scholarship program init-
ially will provide $1,050 a year
for two full-tuition $525 scholar-
ships, one for a student in the
junior year, the other for a stu-
dent in the senior year. Selection
of the students will be made by
the University on the basis of
academic ability and financial
need, with preference given to
Suffolk Cotmty residents.

Parting in the signing
ceremony establishing this first
scholarship were Dr. John S.
Toll, president of the University;
Dean Thomas F. Irvine of the
College of Engineering; Morris
Weiss, Charman of the Devlop-
ment Fund and repre ntative of

the Contractors Association; and
Michael Lavin, trustee -of the De-
velopment Fund and Business
Manager of Plumbers' Local 775.

Contracto Edgcourages Youth
Speaking for the Development

Fund, Mr. Weiss said, "The un-
ion contractors and plumbers'
union members know that the
College of Engineering provid-
ing an educational program
which will develop industry lead-
ers for our county. In line with
our Fund's program of commun-
ity service, we are happy to be
the first private organization to
establish a scholarship program
at the school. We hope that other
groups will see fit to institute
similar programs."

For the University, President
Toll said, "We are most grateful
to the Plumbing Industry
Development Fund for establish-
ing this program and for the in-
terest they have shown in the
College of Engineering. We are
especially pleased that our first
scholarship in engineering will be
sponso1ed by an industrial group
from our own Suffolk County
community."

Irvine To Aekdwledge
Dean Irvine will acknowledge

the scholarship grant for the Uni-

vcrsity at the annual dinner of
the Contractors Associatoit on
February 26th. Present for the
ceremony will be county repre-
sentatives and state legislators,
as well as members of the con-
tractor and union groups.

ChONber Ensemble
In Concert FeL. 17

The Contemporary Chamber
Ensemble will give a concert at
the State University at Stony
Brook on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 17, at 8:30 P.M. in the
University Theater.

TIe 15-member chamber orch-
stra is conducted by Arthur
Weisberg, a member of the fac-
ulty of the Juilliard School of
Music, where his music course
is devoted to contemporary mus-

ic. Th members of the En-
semble are drawn from the New
York Woodwind Quintet, the
Beaut Arts Trio, the Clairmont

String Quartet, the New York

Brass Quintet, and other out-
standing groups. Their program
will include works by William
Sydeman, Meyer Kupfennan,

Charles Wuorinen, and Stephan
Wolpe.

Historian Jackson Tuner Mai
To Join History Department

By Ermnee Freildh

The newest addition to the Stony Brook History
Department is the noteworthy historian Jackson Turner
Main, grandson of Frederick Jackson Turner.

Main was born in Chicago in 1917. He received his education at
the University of Wisconsin, and after a five year tenure in the Army
Air force during, World War II, he received his Ph.D. from Wisconsin.
He has been a professor at four Universities and Colleges before
his appointment here - 1966.

Phlip Roth Head SEN. JAVIS TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS:
Writing Workshop § a Congress are Prime Topics

Phillin Roth veneraliv ennitl-
ered to be one of the most im- T h e Speaker's Committee of
portant of the new generation of t h e S.A.B. announced that Sena-
American writers, has begun to to r J a c ob Javits has accepted an
teach an undergraduate workshop invitation to visit the campus to-
in the writing- of fiction for the morrow, February 16. The liberal
spring semester of the year. Republican senator plans to tour

theL un-veAsILy wha rupo

Privately Financed Engineering Scholarship
Sponsored by Suffolk Plmbing Industry Fund
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ies of millions of men, women

By Bob Pugsley

The National Liberation Front of South Viet Nam does not demand

the immediate withdrawal of American troops as a prerequisite for

any potential discussions leading to a negotiated, peaceful solution to

the conflict now raging in that Southeast Asian country. What the

leaders of the Front, political arm of the Vietcong guerilla insurgency,

are looking for, according to high officials of the communist North

Vietnamese regime of Ho Chi Minh, is some sign by the United States

that it has made a sincere decision to create conditions in which

genuinely democratic elections could take place.
"FACT-FINDING MISSION" REPORTS

This position was one of several clarified and elaborated upon

during the course of a report to the public by three Americans who

returned to this country on January 9 after a three-week, self-styled

"fact-finding mission" which took them to Prague, Moscow, Peking,

and Hanoi. The travelers, were Staughton Lynd, Associate Professor

of History at Yale University; Thomas Hayden, a founder of Students

for a Democratic Society, and currently director of the Newark Com-

munity Project; and Herbert Aptheker, a leading Communist theor-

etician, and director of the American Institute for Marxist Studies.

The stop in the capitals of Communist North Vietnam violated a

U. S. State Department ban on travel to those two countries, and on

Feb. 3 the Department punitively revoked the trio's passports while

also referring their cases to the Justice Department for possible

criminal persecution:
THOUSANDS CHEER SPEECH

Professor Lynd has acted as the principal spokesman for the

group since its return to this country, and has unquestionably received

the largest share of public attention in the mass media. The 36 year-ld

emerging leader of the New Left, who describes himself as "a product

of Marxist and pacifist thought, neither of one school nor the other,

but influenced by both," spoke to the Statesman on a range of ques-

tions in New York, Sunday, January 16. Almost R-Omsand people,

leftists both young and old, overflowed Eighth Avenue's cavernous

Manhattan Center that day to listen earnestly and applaud enthusi-

astically as Mr. Lynd and his two companions described their trip.
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PurposeStaughton Lynd, leader of the New Left, reported recently on his trip to Hanoi.
of the journey: to clarify North Vietnam's conditions for negotiation.

however, which best expressed
the significance of the trip:

\..Our essential message to the
American people and government
remains:. ..to make peace, we
must initiate and deepen direct
contacts with both the DRV gov-

ernment and the NLF. Yet it is

essential to add that the decision

demanded of the United States is

more than a decision to talk. It

is also a decision to withdraw."

strate its sincerity by 'actual
deeds.'

Elaborating on the "actual
deeds" requirement, Mr. Lynd's
statement continued: "Premier
Pham Van Dong and Colonel Ha
Van Lau, liaison office of the
DRV government to the Inter-
national Control Commission (of
the 1954 Geneva Accords), told
us that it is up to the United
States which deeds it takes. The
physical withdrawal of American
troops prior Lo negotiation is not
required. Col. Lau told us that
one possible actual deed would
be recognition of the NLF, a step
involving no military de-escala.
tion at all."

Pacifists and Propaganda
Professor Lynd dealt with two

other questions of importance in
a later, recorded press confer-
ence. In response to a question,
Mr. Lynd told the Statesman that
he and his companions were rea-
sonably certain from their dis-
cussions with North Vietnamese
and NLF leaders that these of-
ficials, despite propaganda to the
contrary, are not overestimating
the . influence of pacifist groups
demonstrating in the U.S. nor do
they consider the anti-involve-
ment sentiment representative of
the will of the American people.

Secondly, he reported Prem-
ier Van Dong's statement that
there were no units of the North
Vietnamese regular army in
South Viet Nam, but emphasized
that he had no evidence of any
troop withdrawal and that any
interpretation of the Premier's
statement was entirely specula-
tive.

Bombs and Gas?
The formal presentation of the

three individual reports was
chaired by the Rev. A.J. Muste,
chairman of the Committee for
Nonviolent Action. Mr. Aptheker
spoke first on the personal, hum-
an aspects of the trip, and asked
bitterly, "Can it honor our na-

tion to hurl phosphorus shells and

naplamb bombs and beneficent

gasses upon the homes and bod-

ies of millions of men, women
and children?".

Mr. Hayden dwelt mainly on
the political aspect of the strug-
gle in Viet Nam. "Those who rise
up against us, especially those
with bamboo sticks, know much
more about independence and
how to maintain it," he conclud-
ed.

Must Initiate Contacts
It was Professor Lynd's speech,

Purpose of Trip Explai
Answering questions at an in-

formal press gathering before the
formal public report, Mr. Lynd
stated that the purpose of the
trip was simply to "clarify the
approaches to negotiation of
North Viet Nam and the NLF."
He repeated the familiar North
Vietnamese assertion that they
cannot, and definitely will not,
speak, for Nuyen Huu Tho's NLF
in any negotiations with the
United States. He also emphasiz-
ed that any negotiations would
hinge on U.S. recognition of the
now-famous "four Points" artic-
ulated by North Vietnamese
Premier Pham Van Dong. The

Premier. explained these Points

and stressed their crucial im-
portance in an official, 90-min-
ute, written interview with the
Americans in Hanoi on January
5.

Summarizes Peace PrecodUtions
Professor Lynd summariz-

ed the North's preconditions for

negotiations in a press release is-
sued before the speeches: "First,

bombing of North Viet Nam must
be ended permanently and un-
conditionally. Second, the United
States must accept the DRV
(North Vietnamese) four points
as a bags of negotiation. Third,

the United- States must demon-

issues and their ramifications in

the St. John's crisis.

The USNSA will culminate its

"educational offensive" on St.

John's with a rally on February
21st at 8 p.m. at the Hunter

College Assembly Hall, 69th St.

and Park Ave. Appearing at the

rally will be: Michael Harring-

tion, author of The Other Amer-

ica; Rev. Peter O'Reilly, Presi-

dent of the St. John's chapter of

the United Federation of College
Teachers; John -Leo, Editor of

Commonweal, Irving Howe, Edi-

tor of Dissent; Joseph Cunneen,
Editor of Cress Currents; and
Felix McGowan of the Catholic
Worker.

Historian
Continued from Page 1

the county presents a veritable

laboratory of social change for

an historian such as Professor
Main. The professor plans to col-

lect heretofore untouched ma-
terials in Suffolk County for the

studies which interest him. Pro-
fessor Main will microfilm the
source materials he locates for
the University library.

Stephen Sunderland, Director
of Academic Freedom for the
United States National Student
Association, announced that the
USNSA has begun an educational
offensive on St. John's Univers-
ity with the establishment of a
"Justice At St. John's Speakers
Bureau." The Bureau will help
student groups in the New York
City area set up educational pro-
grams on their campuses about
the St. John's crisis. The Speak-
ers Bureau will be coordinated
by the "Justice at St. John's
Task Force" which has been
sent by the USNSA from its na-
tional office in Washington D.C.
to set up temporary headquarters
here in New York City for the
next three weeks. The Bureau
will provide speakers from the
striking St. John's faculty, St.
John's students, and representa-
tives of the National Student As-
sociation.

Mr. Sunderland, in explaining
the reasons for the St. John's
Speakers Bureau, said, "The

blatant violations of minimal

standards of due process and

academic freedom at St. John's

have very deep implications be-

yond that university. We see our

role here as fulfilling the need

and the demand of college stu-

dents throughout the community

for first-hand education about the

ones Lecture to Inaugurate
English Graduate Department

The formal inauguration of graduate studies in the
Department of English will be marked by a distinguished
guest lecture on Thursday evening, February 17, by
Howard Mumford Jones, Lowell Emeritus Professor of
Humanities of Harvard University.

of the American Historical Nssoci-
ation for his book, American and
French Culture; and last year he
was awarded the Pulitzer Prize
for his book, 0 Strange New
World. Both books deal with the
influence of Europe on American
culture.

In the late 1930's, Professor
Jones was a member of the orig-
inal Commission cn Trends in
Education which reoriented liter-
ary study in America. Me was
for seven years President of the

American Academy of Arts and

Science. He has been Chairman

of the Board of Directors of the

American Ccuncil of Learned So-

cieties. and is a past president of

the American Language Associa-
tion.

In his address, "Scholarship,
Culture, and the Ph.D.," Pro-
fessor Jones will discuss the new
directions Ph.D. studies are taking
in the United States. His lecture,
which is open to the public, will
take place at 8:30 p.m. in the
Physics Lecture Hall.

A master of five languages and
three literatures, author of 22
books, and holder of nine honorary

doctoral degrees, Howard Mum-

ford Jones is regarded as one of

America's most distinguished and
influential scholars.

His very distinguished and pro-

ductive career was marked, in

its early stages and in recent

years, by two coveted prizes: In

1934, he won the Jusserand Medal

CLARIFIEDHANOI CONDITIONSViet Nam:

Student Croup Organizes
Speakers Bureau at St. John
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with nature until a body of know-
ledge is accumulated. He then
uses this knwowedge to protect
himsezf, but many times he has
been seen to harm himself by
the use of such knowledge. From
one perspective, man fooed by
natural beauty has created many
seriouf agricultural problems.

One of the world's worst biolog-
ical pests was introduced to Afri-
ca because of the ironic beauty
of the "water hyacinth". The
plant was brought to Africa be-
cause of main's admiration for its
lilac-colored bloews rising above
its shiny green leaves in Louisi-
ana ponds. Its aesthetic value
greatly depreciates when one is
aware of its great nuisance: the
plant floats downstream on riv-
ers and chokes them, clogs iri-
gationi systems, interfe i nav-
igation, kills fs, and does untold
damage to agriculture. This
"rapidly traveling --pplit" is
spreading throughout Africa and
seriously threatens the Aswan
Dam in Egypt.

friends is my proposal for beau-
tifying the Bowery withat bad-
gering the bums.
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A challenge to University hon-
or codes has come from 65.5 per
cent of Goucher College students
who in response to a question-
naire, said that they would dis-
obey the College's Academic
Honor Code.

Goucher's present code is a
"one-and-one-half" plan. The
code says that each student is re-
sponsible for her own behavior.
If a student violates the code she
is Honor Bound to report herself
either to the Chairman of the Ju-
dicial Board, Members of the Ju-
dicial Board, Dean of Students,
Hall Presidents, or the President
of City Students. Although the
student doesn't have to report
anyone she sees cheating, she is
Honor Bound to speak to the of-
fender and tell her to report her-
self to the Chairman of the Juci-
cial Board, etc. The student has
the prerogative of reporting the
offender, if she doesn't report
herself, within 48 hours. Alter-
nate plans are the "single" and
"double" codes. Under the "sin-
gle" code each student is respon-
sible for her own behavior, but
has no obligation to report any-
one she sees cheating. The "dou-
ble" code also makes each stu-
dent responsible for her own be-
havior, but in addition she must
report anyone she sees cheating
after acknowledging it to the
cheater.

The questionnaire was designed
to determine student attitudes to-
wards the code. The College felt
that opinion about the honor code

should be assessed before the
school could institute a self-
scheduling of final exams pro-
gram it was considering.

With the precision of true intel-
lectuals the Goucher students
have defined the conditions when
they can cheat and can overlook
others cheating.

1. There should be an honor
code but it shouldn't be enforced
- 82 per cent of the students
would agree to an expanded hon-
or code prohibiting post-mortem
discussion of exams. But only 26
per cent regarded discussing ex-
am content before the final ad-
ministration of the exam as a
serious enough offense to report
themselves.

2. Pre-meditated cheating is to
be condoned; accidental cheating
should be punished - the over-
whelming majority of students
said they would report them-
selves if they inadvertantly heard
about some part of their examin-
ation, as compared to the 26 per
cent who said they would report
themselves if they discussed the
exam.

3. Many students will adt ac-
cording to the "single" code even
though the "one-and-one-half"
code is the law - 53 per cent
said they would ignore the sec-
tion of the code saying they must
ask anyone they see cheating to
report themselves, and would not
approach anyone they saw dis-
cussing the exam.

The New Campus Theater
Group will present its winter pro-
duction, "Shadow of a Gunman",
by Irish playwright Sean O'Casey
on Wednesday-Saturday, Febru-
ary 23-26 at 8:30 P.M. in the Uni-
versity Theater.

The play is a tragedy, set in
the slums of Dublin during the
Irish Rebellion 1916-1922, and in-
volves the relationship between
men ready to die for their ideals
and the women who die for reali-
ties. There is humor - in the
play and a warmth born of 0'-
Casey's familiarity with the Irish

cause. The playwright was him-
self involved in the Rebellion and
drew on his experiences at that
time for material for his plays.

The cast, under the direction of
Mr. J61hn Herr, includes Bob
Leitman, Norm Golden, Andi Lin-
deman, Neil Akins, Diane Gordon
Hal Holzman, Arlene Goldberg,
Bob Aronoff, George Krasilovsky,
Mike Hillelsohn, and Barry Goss.

Tickets for the play will be on
sale in the ticket office. The ad-
mission for students is 50 cents.

-

Bob Leitman (1.) and Norm Golden rehearse roles in \CTG produ-tion.

By Rhoda Elison

The counterpart in the Animal
Kingdom is the "weaver-bird" or
"red-billed quelea". This spar-
row-like scavenger, like the lo-
cust, devours thousands of tons of
grain from Ethiopia to Nigeria
and from Morrocco to Bechuana-
land attacking Africa's inade-
quate supply of food. The black
collar, beige-coated Weaver bird
feasts on wIt, bae, miet,
rice, sorghum and other grains.
As one of the most humerous and
most dective birds, they fly
in droves of billions holding
"power of life and death ever in-
numerable small farmers."

Neither pest has a natural en-
emy. Man's efforts at control,
from using chemicals to flames
have met with little succees. Afri-
can governmnt spend millions
of dollars yearly ai their unsuc-
cessful efforts. It is at this point
where politics enters into the
realm of nature. So serious is
this problem to Africa's econnic
survival and growth that the
Food and Agricultural Organa-
tion held an IS-nation conference
in Douala, Cameroon to organize
a regional attack upon them. It
is in such- instances as ti
wherein science and politics com-

pliment each other. However, this
brings to mind many controver-
sil quetions: when has man in-
terfered "too" much with natural
ph e for his sake?
Mn, as an atnimal, is plad in
an ecological community *here-
by the forces of nMture work both
for and against hIm. Man's sur-
vival res upon his using his
mind to defend himself against the
tasks of nature. In this present
day and Bge. many are fearful of
the "one too large" mistake man
might one day make in his scien-
titfc endeavors to control his en-
vifotnfeht. One must remedhber
that the scientific observation,
discoveries, and knowledge are
not daigereus n themselves,
but that the danger lies m man's
applistief of them WMih hat be.
eer}e an ethical and political
problem.

ve, man toys

We must all remember the
sweet days of our early Child-
hood when we received gentle in-
struction in milk drinking. It
somehow has become so ingrain-
ed in the "American Way" that
bureacrats vote themselves "milk
hours", hours other than when
they milk the taxpayer. Of course
these are called extevded "coffee
breaks" (more adult).

Onto the topic. I propose that
we learn a lesson from Charles
De Gaulle (we must learn one I
say regardless of how much we
should like to teach him one) and
instead of raising the drinking
age throughout the United States
we lower it to five year's old.

Yes, think of it. No school
voud be withaut its little whis-
key aera . And then there are
the obvious social b its that
the ildren *il derive
familiarity. After a if we
believe the adage of our great-
great elders "Familiarity breeds
contempt", and if we want chil-
deL to pow up into the teetotal-
ers of tomorrow they must begin
to drink now!

There are a great many objec-
tions to such a "new" program.
Foremost in the minds of parents
will probably be that whereas be-
fore they gave their children a
nickel for milk now they wil
have to give tham many dollars.
But I have anticipated this prob-
lem and my remedy will not only
directly save the parents of
America money but every tax-
payer as well.

My remedy is to have the gov-
ernment subsidize the- program.
We, in America, have vast sur-
pluses of corn, wheat, rye, and
other vegetable grain. Think how
much cheaper it will be for our
government to convert these
commodities directly to whiskey
and to distribute them be the de-
prived children of America thus
saving expensive and often spure
Wm storage fees.

One adbatage of this program
that few realize is that it will en-
courage people to stay in schools
and not drop-mt. It will entour-
age those who have been out of
school to flock t the gate of ac-
ademia. A new surge of learpiug
will revitalize America. This my

ACROSS THE NATION

HONOR AMONG STUDENTSh
By Jeas Sehlau

A BUNt VISION

CHOW THE
WORLD ENDS"

Dear you,
Through a maze of useless

words he read - emptying his
soul as the eye digested sym-
bolic reproduction of Idea. The
soul dries when there is no
spiritual compound to moisten
it. Long ago an archaeologist (in
the pursuit of truth) found a de-
hydrated soul in a tomb in
Egypt. But it might as well
have been his own for all it mat-
ters now. A generation of souls
is drying up with the ubiquity of
super-inhalation. And why? It is
neither fabric or material: it is
concentrated love. - diminished
by one's age inversely pro-
portionate to the number of books
left unread. In any set or par-
ticular set of relationships of
the periodicitic range, compound-
ed annually at 4 1/2 per cent!

Some archaeologist, ten thous-
and years from now, shall un-
earth the dehydrated soul of an
entire age; but it matters little
now: he's reading.

And so: man - in his smug-
ness and technical orgy of af-
fluence - laughs. ..Louder with
decaying days - he laughs.
Arnie was a good boy
He went to college and did all

his assignments
(2,000 to 4,000 pages a week)
But he read a lot of stuff
which let him know;
It was all nonsense!
He tried some LSD
and wrapped a borrowed bike
around a tree... .
And .he giggled all the way to

the hospital
Where he died.

Sincerely,
50,000 Frenchmen

The Bowery without Badgering SCIENCE:
Its Bums ---
By M. Weisglass

There has developed a new institution in America which ranks
close to motherhood, charity, and Girl Scouts. This institution is one I

of monitor service in public schools. These services range from door
guards, to blackboard erasers and most highly respected of all -
mink monitors. In order to survv

A Modest Pronosal for Beautifving

A Silent Spring?
BIRD, FLOWER, and MAN
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minister can expect to be com-
pletely informed of all the activ-
ities of all govent depart
ments and 2) the demonstrated
Juwillingness of the insges to
hear any explanati whatsoever
about Policy Committee activ-
ities and their use of vote-closure
to prevent any explanation from
being given.

I wish to publicly commend
Debbie Adelman, Richard -Melt-
zer, Richard Rosen, Robert Iaw-
rence, Stephen Wigler, Judy. Carl
son, Gary Sloane, Thomas Stone,
Howard Klein, Mark Endelman,
PSggy Cacuti, and Raymond Ter.
ry for their fine work as mem-
bers of the Policy Committee this
past semester.

James Senyszyn
Chairman

Policy Committe
Fall "65

(Tee fact that you do not agree
with the opinions ex ed and
suggested by Mist Dunner does

not make her _ any
less factual - Ed.)

VekIetta i

To the Editor:

As the studet who was de-
.picted on the fret page of the
January 11 Satesma as an
"illegal pi a i

operated for a month and a half
under a dark cloud of secrecy by
acting as a phony student
government official, I ask to be
granted an opportunity to clear
my name and cast some light
on both the dubious activities of
various members of the Execu-
tive Committee of Polity and the
distorted account of their behav-
ior given in this newspaper. I
hope that by describing my in-
volvement in detail and by gen-
eralizing somewhat to the af-
fairs of others whose fates have
been similar to mine, I will help
make it possible for students to

judge where the real villainy has
taken place-

member of the Election Board. I
accepted his offer in good faith
and ediately, notified Mrs.
Couey, the Director of Student
Activities; she stated that she
was suprised about my appoint-
ment, but that she had no ob-
jections to it. I also made fwork-
ing arrangements with the E-l-
tion Board Chairman, Ira Kalin-
sky. These actions all evolved
from that illegal political appoint-
ment which, by circumventing
the Senior Class President, also
violated the rules of custom. Or
so it was stated. It is interesting
that the previous Senior mem-
ber of the Election Board was
neither suggested nor ed
by the Senior Class President In
keeping with another tradition,
his chief supporter was the Mod-
erator. Nonetheless, this was dis-
regarded. My appointment was
labeled "ptical" by Hlmnist
Lois Dunner (columnist, not re-
porter. There was a self-acknow-
ledged ea an edi-
torial, but no actual news report
regarding the affai in the entire
newspaper). h terA, "po-
litic", pl manipulatio,
deal, and all sorts of,
motivations. I ask evy studnt
who is at all liar with both
SaIdy P -lmI and myself to
see if he a ima e May Io-
side s may have
existed other than the tbought
that I migt make an honest at-
tempt and do a competent job .
an important post.

On January 5 Ira Kal]s and
I drew up the seu for- the
upcoming February eetions. Af-
ter completing the job and going
home, I noticed a poble con-

stitutna problem which .our'
plans presented. I Rsipped din-
ner, got a-lift to the campus and
managed to have the problem
ironed out just in time for the
schedule to be presented to\ the
Executive Committee. A member
of the Election Board had to per-
sonally present the results of our
work.! I volunteered.

That is how the mysterious rev-
'elation of my secret appointment
came about. The newspaper col-
umn stated that "Mrs. Couey and
the majority of the E.C. mem-
bers found fault with the appoint-
ment" because it was hiden and
unapproved. Indeed, had Mrs.
Couey so reacted, it would have
been quite strange, in light of
the fact that she had been aware
of the circumstances of my ser-
vice for a month and a half and
had never opposed it. As for the
majority of the Executive Com-
mittee members, they moved
that I be considered for the post,
but failed to muster a maj-ri'
either favoring or opposing the
no ation (the final vote was
four pro, four con, with one ab.
stention.) Tbe Senior Class Presi-
dent spoke for several members
when he objected that he could
not vote for me on the grands
that he was unfamiliar with my

The Executive Committee
meeting was far fom being a
calm, n imp a session with in-
dividuals judged on the basis of
their pee and; wfin ss

to work. Personal issues, as re"
flected by the strong emotional
involvement o various Executive
Committee members, ran ramp-
ant. The dissidents, led by the
most heated, arrogant and un-
compromising of members, vent-
ed their hostility and personal-
enmity toward Moderator Pearl-
man by removing from office ev-
ery susceptible appointee whom
he had nominated throughout the
year. A former recipient of the
Junior Class Award and one time
member of the Executive Com-
mittee was rnooved from the
chairmanship of the only suc-
vessful Policy Committee rthat
anyone can ever remember, on
the grounds that his appointment
violated a long past legislative
act (although the act could have
been changed by a simple ma-
jority vote). An esteemed schol-
ar and a holder of a high facwty
post was remved from his posi-
tion as Faculty Advisor on the
ground that he was origi
approved by a mere vowe vote.
(Don't Wbveli all that baloney
aboutthank him for his ser-
vice he wording ofhe f-st
motion passed regarding Ae ad.
viso wm, so hostile that the emv
barrasse Excutive
members felt pe to pass
a.seeond o one).
Oh. yes, even the Parliamen-
tarian (the Pa WM?!)
was removed 'from offie

The leader- of d is de-
scribed the activity of his group
very well. He called it errila
waufa"e. -iideed. It was
ed with a vengeance and subse-
quently whitewashed with incred.
ible thoroughness. Nonetheless,
I do not believe that the ise
of government by personal ven-
detta has been buried, and re-
gardless of the activtes of this
newspaper, I am confident that
the discerning student will
see the isues in their true light.

Very truly yours,
Donald White
P.O. Box 929
SeAuket, N.Y.

(To point out omitted facts in

your letter would necessi-
tate more space than is avail-
able. However, to point out one
inconsistency, we would like to
ask why if "a majority of the
E.C. members" moved that you
be considered for the post, the
motion did not receive even a
majority vote? - Ed)

- erQo
Al Editor:

En nuestra Universidad hay
seis hombres que trabajan en el
servicdo de comedores. Estos in.
dividuos desan aprender ogles y
el Newman Club esta tratando de
establecer un de- in-
struccion. Este trabajo solamente
tomara dos boras smanaies y
necesitamos trabajadores volun-
tarios. Deseariamos que cual-
quier individuo interesado en ay-
udarnos llamara al 6428 (Ted) o
al 5756 (Gracie).

De Usted atente
Teodoro Slone

- D eKuH1 Re|mS
In the last issue of th e State

maB Daniel Ka and Keeth
Sobe condond a il chage in 'h

,odigsef H antes, 1S2 '.d

the fact that, it was made wt
notifyingstudents.I want to de-
fend the change briefly and inOdi
c why catalogue- despions
may lag behind ges,
but first let me second the sag-
.gJ .,st .of r., Kapn and Ur.
Sobel fthat those who are distur6
ed by these matters might try
speaking to the Philosophy De-
partment. The Philosophy De-
partment welcomes the inquiries
and comments of st s with
respec to th gm
courses for which it is respons-
ible; m fcta the present version
of Humaties i2 is in part the
way it is because of criticism
from previous shts.

The primary purpose of Hum-
anities in is not to teach a- par-
ticular doctrine or set of doc-
trines, but rather a method or

Continued on Page 5
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'So Grape'
To the Editor:

1 must prot the absence of
factual news reting the
SbAs Giving the news of
the -ful Levin-HoIzman
coup solely in "commentary"
form seemed callously unfair and
made your editorial redundant.
The pgressives' o
"sour grapes" over e consthe
Alba% question on the indepen-

dence of the Coo n-
vention as it was decided by the
faculty advisor; the h
precedent £of Bob rmon holding
the position of chairman of the
Policy Committee while not being
a m-- of the Exectie Com-
mitee two years ago; the context
of apathy in whic the- Policy
C-om it e did not hucton last
yew; the lac of _ n of
perinet issues at the Executive
Comte_ meeting itself due to
votebclosure maneuverng of the
ins,-r+gents a fime..,. points
w*e missed in M-ss Dumr's ac-
eount. By li hersef to a
pont-by goint -rehah of a "dha.
oti" e M ef-
feet iand -
subseed to that very chal

The Poicy COnK
cern over courses in the cata-
logue which were not offered as
listed was exaggerated by your
editorial into "dissatisfaction
with certain 'onditions on cam-
pus.' As an of the Policy
Committee I was never ted
about this issue by your news-
paper staff, and since apparently
it is your policy to editorialize
from a of gnorance and
speculation, the policy of com-
mitting the Commitee's concern
to letter form is vindicated.

Your editorial contention that
some members of the Executive
Committee were not completely
informed of the Policy Commit,
tee's activities is weak in two re-
spects: 1) no legislator or cabinet

LEE MONDSHEIN - Edifor-n-Chief
y ANTHONY McCANN - Managing Editor

EDITORS - "suM.&-r



REVIEW SECTION

By Alan B. Siegel

The S.A.B. is presenting a show
of painting assemblage by Yanni
Posnakoff. The collection will be
in the Little Gallery from Feb. 9
fo Feb. 25, it is all in one room
and contains slightly over a doz-
en works. The most impressive
pieces in the show are "I Want
You", "Firewoks", and "'Mem-
ories of Lonely Expectations".

Horrr of War
"I Want You" consists of small

toy soldiers, a mirror, the now
famous World War One poster of
Uncle Sam pointing and red
paint. Posnakoff use these ele-
ments to create a structure that
illustrates the relevance, power
and horror of war. As the observ-
er views the toy soldiers covered
with the blood colored paint he
also views his own blood colred
reflectio in the mirror.

'S;pewte|E

In his painting "Firewos",
Pasnakoff utilizes his medium to
ftr ig'Cd l ''ad graeful&
ly curving ies Hi de bdetween
the fireworks and dabs of gold
paint. ae te caee pathetic
faces-which are characteristic of
so much of his worlk. These faces
sadly peer out from the glow and
.excitement.of the fireworks X-,
fore them.

Fniityb
Pasnaoff depicts the emotional

stress caused by futile waiting
and expecting in a work entitled
"Memories of Lonely Expecta-
tions". By using brown paint
which almost looks antiquated,
set upon a pure, stark white can-
vas, a sharp contrast is set up
which pushes the crowd of people
forward. By doing this the
crowd's anguish is accentuated.
The feeling suggested by the
work's title is pointed out by the
artist's techiniques.

Not All Good

One of his paintings, "Love",
depicts beautiful and warm love
as callow and meaningless. The
heavy black lines of the paint-
ing's two figures are hideous,

exams I found myself crowded
into lecture halls with no seat be-
tween me and the next person.
The desks in the lecture halls are
fine for taking notes, but not for
writing an exam in which you
must refer to many papers and.
therefore need to spread out. In
addition, tie temperature in
these rooms became uncmfort
ably warm. For my chemistry
exam, I found myself in an en-
gneering lecture hall in which
the air conditining was on. Many
of those taking the exam, includ-
ing myself, found it necessary to
wear winter coats. hese are not
the best conditions under which
to take a test, and I hope they
will be improved.

Arthr Sehltz

sphere.

Speaking to a group of students
and faculty, ProfeAssor Johns
addressed himself to the topic of
"The Latin American Left", and
particularly, the problem of the
reaction of American foreign pel-
icy makers to the varieties of
leftist politics they evcounter
when dealing with the Latin
American republics Johnson
identifies three distinct categor-
ies of left-oriented political
groups, all zean ously natinalistic
and cncerned for basic social
reform: Joao HGouart of Brazil's
"comeas-1oU-a4re" politics that

enopasses uch a variety of
ideological intess that his abil-
ity to control thema was suspect
in the eyes of the State Departs
ment and, therefore, doomed;
Cr istian- Democrati parties,
tUe tbast ^t EdI ar FreI of
-Chile, wei demnotstrate great-
er coherency of doctrine as well
as substanial power; and a

.third group less marked by the
ciharateristicb persoaalsmq bthe
"angry intellecutals", students
and the middle classes alienated
from political control sensitive to
humanisteic vahlues, and concern-
ed for the "marginality of
their intellectualism." Johnson's
theme was an appeal for a re-
evaluation of United States' at-
titudes towards the composition
as well as the reform objectives
of these groups, a plea for re-
garding them with "more sym-
pathy than suspicion".

The failure of Americans in
this regard is shown repeatedly
in foreign policy decisions. The
most recent, and to many the.
most appalling example of -State
Department myopia, is the Amer-
ican intervention in Santo Dom.
ingo. Any number of propositions
may be deduced from United
States action there. It clearly re.

stupendous at thie performane I
saw. Renata Tebaldi sang the so.
prano role of Maddalena, and she
sang it beautifully. She seems to
get better all the time. Alemo
Colzani was highly impressive as
the revolutionist Carlo Gerard.
He combined fine dramatic sense
with fine musical sense and turn-
ed out a great performance. The
breathtaking sets for the opera
look like a Cecil B. DeMflle pir-
ject, and they greatly added to
the glory of the perfom anc.
Maestro dardelli gave the sing-
ers great liberty but stil main-
tained his control. Even if the
drmatc id did not bhold up
(few opera-goes look for it in
this opera), the vocal side cer-
taly d . .iA-
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where they ought to be graceful.
This bland empty technique is
again seen in "Waiting Fore".
This painting lacks the crushing
and intense feeling of waiting
that should be generated towards-
the observer.

Many people do not consider
assemblage an art. It is really
the personal opinion of each ob-
server that can make it a suc-
cess. Nevertheless it deserves
your time - both as a new art
and for some of the really fine
work within the show.

IN THE CITY

GLORIOUS
SINGING
By Robert Ltoe

During intersss, I saw two
perfmancs at the soonto-be

demolished Y Metropoditan Opera
House. Some of the reatest sing
ers in the wor pfored but

.evertheless »y feelngs .are
mixed.

Bee_* O"pr
Birgit Nilsson, as S"Fideio",

was vocily in toip formi.' er
voice is still huge and attractive,
but little can be said in favor of
her acting. James King a new ten-
or at the Met this season, showed
a fine voice and no sense of dra-
ma. Mary Ellen Pracht and
Charles Anthony were quite good
in their small roles. Perhaps the
real surprise of the evening was
the magnificent singing and act-
ing of William Dooley as the vile
lainous Don Pizarro. His rich
bass-baritone voice rang out-even
over the ninety-piece orchestra
which seemed to be making an
effort to drown him out (Condu-
tor Karl Bohm, though quite good
showed little regard for the sing-
ers.) The performance as a
whole, then, was slightly disap-
pointing.

Best of the Bad
Umberto Giordano's opera

"Andrea Chenier" has been call-
ed by critics "the best of the bad
opera." Few people will deny
that it is not very good, but even
fewer will dispute the fact that
some of the most beautiful music
ever written is to be found in it.
It has always been a 'tenor's op-
era", that is, the tenor singing
the title role can make or break
a perfonnanee. I was fortue
enough to hear one of the greate
est tenor voices in the world.

Hysfiubs Gaoe
Franco Corelli is notoriWs for

his bad acting disregard for term
po, etc., but nevertheess, his
voice is so beautiful, sorou
and expssive, that he has mans
aged to make the role of Chade
his own pernal propert* De
pite may- indelicacies, -b was

flects what appears to be a key
principle of the maintenance of
order at any price, and, in-the
absence of positive policies, a
panic button kind of operation.
For a reactionary element to es-
tablish control, Johnson observ-
ed, they need only to shoot a few
Americans to guarantee the on
the spot support of Uinted States
marines. The sow defation of
enthusiasm for the AlHance for
Progeess is another variation of
United Staes';heitan to en-
gage in the-kindof basic reform
programs that Latin American
analysts deem neceary.

In clarifying the rle of tbe
student in Latin American polit;
ical life, .ofes Joonsofo Wom-
mented th't perhaso not w"t
Berieley was the American pub-
licH fuhly aware of the poitical
'pot~esrtial'of sittud~ent :ac'tfPsivisxn. /
pubic opinion can react less than
suspiiously to the changes in
American universit life provok-
ed by-the Bereley crisis, it aug-
urs favorably for a new ration.
ale for acceptance of ruptures in
the status quo. and a new under-
standing of the impending crisis
in tin America.

Professor Johnson's remarks
were noteworthy not so much for
their incisivene analysis as they
were an expression of concern
for the apparent growing aliena-
tion of Washington decision mak-
ers to the more radicad elements
among the non-Communist left.
If in lecturing he failed to brack-
et clearly his distinction of
agents of international commu
ism and promoters of iigenos
radical socialist reforms, he re-
deemed himself somewhat on
this point in the question-aswer
period. Te distinction, however
is the heart of the matter, and
the point at which the inonsist
encies begin to creep in. Is ti
the degree of Communist agita-
tion enkindling revolutionary epir
sodes which the United States
cannot tolerate? Is it not rather
the fact that for effective change
to occur, it emot be dictated
by the United States. While ad-
mittingJ and indeed preaching
the need for the Latin American
republics to break away from
the U.S. paternalism, Profesr
Johnson still claims the inalien.
able right of Washington not only
to identify "communis" infiltra
tion but to intervene to prvt
the possiblty of nother Cuba
in this hemisphere, and in this
respect, he lift his audienc
hanging on th same mbrink of in
decision concerning his analysis
where the State Department too
often dages

Phlososp Dept.
Continued from Page 4

art of reading philosophic works
and resolving philosophic prob-
lems, and this purpose can be
attained through the use of quite
different sets of readings. The
content of umities 122 is lim-
ited to philosophic classics from
the third age-of that curious di-
vision of history-into three ages:
ancient, middle and modern. The
modern classics taught in the
first version of the course were
works. by Descartes, Pascal,
Hume and Whitehead; in the
second version it was decided to
try the experiment of reading
classics which set forth methods
widely influential in the thought
of our own time. Whitehead's
famous accounlmt of theingred-
ients of the scietific mentality
and of the need for the use of
reason in the comparison of the
various schemes ofabstraction
which ae well founded in our
various- types of e.perience was
retaiind from the previous year.
To this were added a plea for
preagmatm by its fouder, the
Amei.an philosopher Charles
Sanders -Piere, which argues for

\&mes,, "A wtinu iy'whtlh
each chief sp in sciee is also
a leson n logic; Ate revolution-
ary program y b he Viea Cr-
cle which aims at the elimina-
tion of metaphysics and the log-
ical analysis of the assertions of

r- ., v~ w A.t 1 e. --*

science everyy life'a
Ludwig Wittgenstein's extraord-
inarily original and influential in-
vestgations, whic treat deep
disquietudes through a perspic-
uous representation of the work-
ings of our language without ex-
plaining or deducing anything.
However, if many studentsshare
the views of Mr. Kaplan and Mr.
Sobel, it is possible that next
year their successors can write
another letter to the atesma
lamenting the disappearance of
this interesting curriculum.

The discrepancy between cata-
logue descriptions and courses a-
rises principally because cata-
logue copy must be prepared by
January 15th, whereas course
planniug for the following year
usually takes place after this
time, as it must if the experience
of one year is to affectd what is
done the next. A method of pub
licizing reading lists for the
Humaniiies courses, especially if
there are important changes
from the previous year, would
seem to be desirable.

Walter Watson,
Deputy Chairman
Department of Philosophy

Poor Test Coditios
To the Editor:

Being a freshman and there-
fore taking finals for the first
time, I was in fearful anticipation
of impossible tests and frustrat-
ing lapses of memory. However,
I did not anticipa the physical
discomforts which I and many
others were bjed to

Formy lis ad eakCr

S.A.eB.

The Art (.) of Assemblage
,

GUEST REVIEW

The Latin American Lce:
A THREAT OR A HOPE;

By Ca ferine Lugar
John J. Johnson of Stanford University was the speaker sponsored

by Stony Brook's Department of History last Wednesday afternoon.
Professor Johnson's work Poaitiica Change in Lati America is a
highly regarded analysis of social change and political development
ii Latin America in relation to the significance of the emerging
'amiddle sectors" of the population throughout the southern hemi-
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Veal Cutlet ------ -------------- .80
M eat Ba -- ----------------_------- .60
Sausage ------------------------ _---- .65
Tuna Fish -------.--------- .55
Ametican Cheese -, .50------- .50
Swiss Cheese -_--------------- .60

Chili Con Carne ----------- .65
Ham -------------------------- .60
Ham and Cheese - 7--------- .75
Pastram i --------------------- .85
Roast Beef --__---------------- .85

Tab (cani) ---- __------------ .20
Milk ------------------------- .5
Grapeade ----------------- .15
Jumbo Chile Burger -------- .59
Chicken Club --- ___------1.00
T urk ey Club -------------- 1.10
Turkey --- _-------_-_----- .75
Ham -------------- _--.---_- - .50
Chicken Salad ---------- .55
BB .TL. T -_ --------------- - .50
Grilled Cheese------------------ .40

Egg Salad .35----------.35
Hot Dog ------------------------- .20
Roast Beef ---------_--- ---- .75
Pastrami 7------ -I----- .75
Fried Shrimp Sandwich .65
Shrimp Salad Sa ndwich --. 65
Burger --.---------.----- -- --. 45
Cheese Burger __----- .55
French Fries ---------. 25
Tung on Bun X- _-- .5-25
Tuna Sandwich -------,---- .40

Chile on Bun ----------------------
Chile Frank-----------

Suphrimp Roff --- _---_-------..--
Chicken Dinner ,--------
Potato Pancake -- _---------
Fish Burger ------------- _---
Sap -. ----------
Thick Shake --hak --------
Oragsemade ----------------- ,-.--
Coffee - -----
Coca-Cola (can) -- _-------------

.29

.29
.25
.69
.19
.24
.25
.20
.15
.15
.20

I DON'T FORGET--COM 1E IN ON YOUR BIRTHDAY AND GET YOUR FRrEE PAN-C CAKES (any one of 23 varieties). PLLASE BRING PROOF OF BIRTHDATE.r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ L

588-7351
Jerichio Turpike, Centereach

PANCAKE COTTAGE Says -
Welcome Back - Wle Missed You

Check the new items on our menu - You'll love them
Plus these heroes for yeu here worshippers



Later in the semester, Intra-
mural programs will be offered
in doubles tennis and softball.
Girls are reminded that they
may receive points towards ful-
filling their physical education re-
quirement by taking part in any

she nevertheless felt gratified,
after her successful ascent up the
slope. Afterwards, she couldn't
stop remarking what a thrilling
and exhilarating sport skiing is,
which was an almost unanimous
verdict held by most of the
"snow bunnies." (This was the
name given to those of us who
came into this Chalet by a darl-
ing, little old European man,
who assisted us in obtaining our
skis.)

Then, again, there were those
of us who, in the course of one
day, advanced from the novice to
the beginner slope...but of
course, anyone knows that this is
only dependent upon ones ability
to. do "snow-plows" (the sure
key to the success of any great
skier - as any novice very well
knows!)

8 VILLAGE PIZZA
H'l 941-9643

|,sBIGGEST HOT & COID HERO SANDWICHES ON IONG ISLAND
Meat Ball ------------- .60 Ham ------ _-------- .60

91 Meat Mall Parmig-ana --------- .75 Ham & Cheese - - - --------- .75

l Sausage .------------ 065 Salami & Cheese -- - ---- -- .75

? | Sausage Parmigiana ---------- .80 Egg Plant ----------------- |60

3IPepper & Egg ----------- - .60 Egg Plant Parmigiana --------- .75

- , 1 I I r lMushroom & Egg ---------- .75 Veal Cudet Parmigiana -------- .95

|lt| ' 1Sausage & Peppers ---- ----- .75 VealCtet 0---------------- 0

|3 | Meat Ball & Pepper ---------- .75 Veal 8 Pepper ---------------------------------- .90

| 1 Tuna Fish _------------- .55 Pastrami - _ ------------- .75

H . Roast Beef ------------ .75 Hamburger ------ --- ------ .40

> Corned Beef .------------- 75 Cheeseburger .-------------- 50

American Cheese ------------ .50 French Fries ------------ .25

6 We deliver every half hour from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.,

,. ..^.X and from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri. and Sat.

We deliver to all dorms.

zc^a^^D~g^agss^
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By Maureen Tomasuo

SHORTSskis feeling embarrassed, wet
and soggy, when along came a
handsome member of the Ski
Patrol. As he tried to help her
up, the shock from the "acci-
dent" compounded with that of
the instructor coming to her aid,
left her speechless and helpless.
The instructor wanted to call the
Medics and take her down the
slope by toboggan. She just
couldn't bear such humiliation!
Gathering all the strength and
spirit her adrenals and her wat-
er-logged body could muster, she
sprang to her feet, and one ski.

As the instructor assisted her
down the slope the only thing she
could think of was the horrible,
ugly, magenta, navy and grey
marks that would, in a few
hours, "tatoo" her legs. (And oh
no, there was a cocktail party
that night!) As our friend smiled
humbly at the instructor and
mumbled thank yous and good-
byes, she scrambled off to get
into her skis again.

A True S.B. Girl
Our Stony Brook girl had not

lost hope. Now she was more
determined than ever to show the
instructor and the others what a
good skier she could be. While
making her way to the tow rope,
she thought to herself that all
she needed was a little confid-
ence and practice.

Again heeding the advice of
her instructor, she informed the

attendant that this was her first
try on the rope tow. The attend-
ant told her to let her poles
hang by the loops from her left
wrist and to hold the rope with
her right hand. He also warned
her not to grab the rope, but to
let it slide through her hands,
while making sure that her skis
stayed about a foot apart.

Tow Rope Fun
As she started her ascent she

was a little shaky, but was doing
fine till she got half-way up the
slope. And then. . . she fell...
and couldn't get up. Up came
the attendant, helped her up and
gave her a little push to help
get her started down the slope --
just enough of a push to send
her down on her skis again!

After another unsuccessful at-
tempt she again made her way
to the end of the line for the
tow. The attendant inquired if
she was going to try again, and
she replied, "You bet; still
though, like they say; three
strikes and you're out." After
feigning this outward expression
of bravery, our little skier de-
cided that if this try was unsuce
cessful, it would be her last. Mid-
way up the slope again, for the
third time, the attendant shout-
ed, "Just get over that spot and
you'll make it." She did.

Snow Bunnies
Unfortunately, her trip down

the slope wasn't too graceful, but

By Sharon Reiter
"Don't forget to go into a snow-

plow at the end of the slopes...
no, you're going too fast...
slow..." The end of the last sen-
tence was never heard by the
femme fatale who was slowly
emerging from the powdery
white after a fall. As she made
a futile attempt at rising to her
feet, she lunged for her ski which
was hopelessly skimming down-
hill !

'The Method'
Trying to recall what her ski

instructor had told her minutes
before concerning "the method
for getting up, after you have
fallen down while skiing," the
young lady placed her ski poles
close to her body, hands down
at the bottom of the poles, just
above the baskets, and wondered
to herself if the same rule ap-
plies when one is left wearing a
single ski.

Without giving the dilemma
any more thought, she started
getting up. No sooner had she
done this, than she fell to her feet
again - on top of her left and
only ski! What could be the prob-
lem? Again she looked at her
ski poles and noticed that her
left hand should be a little high-
er ...she moved it; uh uh, she
didn't stand up that time either.

Ski Patrol
There she was, flopped on her

Women's basketball Intramurals began yesterday as the semester's
first women's sports activity. They will be held every Monday and
Wednesday through March 30. The girls' floors that will be competing
are H-AO,, H-B3, H-B2, H-B1, H-E2, H-E1, G-F2, D2, NH-C1 and a
commuter team. Tryouts will be held for Women's Intercollegiate
Basketball on Tuesday, February 15,

of the' Women's Intramural pro-
grams.

The final team standings for
Women's Volleyball Intramurals
are as follows:
League A
NH - C1 6

H- B3 5
H - BI 4 1/2

Comm. 4
NH - C2 4

H- B2 2
H -E2 1
H - AO 1/2

League B
G - E2 6 1/2
G - F3 6

NH- A2 4
G - F2 21/2
G -F1 2
G- G2 2
G - G3 1 1/2
G - EO 11/2

ED I THOS
on Camps

Dry CheuigSbhe Repair
Sbrfts Lder

24 bhs
Opm 6 days95

<_6�sss

Skiing- From a First Time Fan S P ORT S
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CREW PRACTICES BEGINS Injuries and Personnel Losses
CANDIDATES NEEDED Continue To Hamper Warrior

The Stony Brook crew team began practice today at 4:00 P.M. in By Rolf Fuessler
the gym, under the coaching of Mr. Edson Decker. This begins two Injuries, personnel losses and bad luck continue to hamper the lmonths of practice towards the opening meet, April 8, against Clarke team. The Warriors had previously lost the services of Paul Hertz, Bob IUniversity. Prior to today's practice, a meeting had been held last Steve Jacobs and Ricky Sklar for various reasons. Jack Mandel, unable toThursday, February 10, of all previous oarsmen, including those on the first nine games, finally played against Southampton only to be ineligiblast year's squad and the freshmen who took part in the brief fall Yeshiva game because of his unsure status as a registered student at school
workouts. Plans for the up a n d com in g practices an d s ea so n wer e plicate matters, Frankie Bass, Joel Pitagorsky and Ted Eppenstein will bdiscussed. ,the rest of the season because of academic reasons.

basketball
O'Connor,
i play for
le for the
. To com-
e lost for

I-

ON THE SIDELINES
with rolf fuessler

-

After this meeting, Coach
Decker expressed the hope that
more candidates will come out
for the team. As of now there are
sixteen boys trying out for eight-
een positions. Of these sixteen,
only four are returning from
their starting berths in the var-
sity shell. This presents an ex-
cellent opportunity for those who
are reluctant or inexperienced to
make the squad. A further en-
couragement is the fact that last
year's varsity shell consisted of
half freshmen.

Coach Decker Comments
Coach Decker commented on

those who are inexperienced in
the sport of rowing by saying
"Anyone who wants to physically
work, no matter how inexperienc-
ed, need not worry. They will be
given- ample time to learn and
prove themselves in the sport."

Indoor workouts, which began
today, will continue until mid-
March -when the team will begin
its on-water practice at Con-
science Bay, off the property of
Mr. Doucette. The indoor work-
outs will primarily consist of ex-
ercizing and using the new row-
ing machines.

Schedule Governs Workouts
Workouts will generally range

from 4:00 to 6:30 P.M. Coach
Decker stated that the primary
governing factor in the amount
of workout time will be the stu-
dent's schedule. If a student has
a late schedule on certain days,
he can practice on the other
days. When practice begins on
the water, the schedule will vary

Keglers Stand At 1-3
The February 9th bowling

match against Farmingdale
State continued the downward
trend of the Stony Brook keglers.
Coming off an undefeated year
(3 wins, 3 ties and no losses)
the bowling team has a disap-
pointing record of one win and
three losses. Freshman Mike
Herman has proven to be the
best bowler on the team. Along
with the two returning letter-
men. Captain George Robbins
and Bob Cohn, he completed a
fine nucleus. With only one
match and the A.A.L.I.C. tourna-
maent remaining we look forward
to next year. Freshmen Matt
Low and Frank DiPetri and Jun-
!or Chip Searle round out the
tam. The loss to Farmingdale
was due to an average drop of
40 pins per man.

SCHEDULE CHANGES

Adelphi - Suffolk Basketball
hadged from an away to

home game, Feb. 18 at 4:30.

Ue Hunder Swimming Meet
t c changed from 2:00 to 4:"0
P.M., Feb. 22.

I
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according to the tide schedule on
Conscience Bay.

Last year's crew team develop-
ed * rapidly throughout practices
and the season, and was the most
successful team in the three
years of -rowing here at Stony
Brook. The highlight of the sea-
son was our second place finish,
beating St. John's University and
St. Peter's College in the North
Shore Regatta.

Beset with these problems the varsity Warriors enter the second
half with a dismal but deceiving 2-9 mark.

Pratt Victory
The Warriors picked up their second win of the year against the

Pratt Cannoneers 68-59, January 14. -Since no one was there to report
on the game, only a scoring summary can be given. "Pitt" led the
Stony Brook scoring with 18; while Ted Eppenstein scored 16 and Jeff
Kagel hooped 14. The Warriors
netted some 22 charity tnrows in
31 tries; while Pratt only made
45% of their free throws. The

Warriors also outshot the Cannon-
eers by twelve percent.

Two games were played during
the semester break. Both led to
Stony Brook losses. At Southamp-
ton, outclassed by a far superior
team, the Warriors were defeated
81-52. Despite this final score, the
first half was marked by a close
battle. Overconfidence on the part
of the Colonials and a well played
first half by the Warriors caused
us to take the lead briefly 26-25
at 6:45. However, the half time
edge went to Southampton 37-31.

Lewis Second Half
Six foot six Marv Lewis led to

our downfall in the second half.
Held to five points in the first
half,- he contributed fifteen to ice
the game. Lewis' height and 260
lb. frame completely dominated
the rebounding during the second
half. High scorer for the War-
riors was "Pitt" who scored 17,
followed by Jack Mandel in his
first game with 13.

Our second loss was to Yeshiva
at Power Memorial High School
in New York, 81-63. The one-two
punch of Shelley Rokach and Sam
Stern combined for 52 pts. to
down the Warriors. High scorer
for the Warriors was Billy Stokes,
with 17; while Ted Eppenstein
contributed 14 and "Pitt" 13.

The Name of the Game is the Future
Since the semester break - or the addition of Jack

Mandel, which ever you prefer, the basketball Warriors
have played good, consistent and scrappy ball. In each
of the four games we have played, including Saturday
night's loss to Newark-Rutgers 81-61, we have come out
on the short end on the scoreboard - but that's the only
place. The team is beginning to jell, to show the potential
it possesses.

We should not have been on the same court with
three of the teams we played. Southampton College,
which trounced us 81-52, has-a record of 13-4 and is con-
sidered by some as an Eastern small college power.
Newark-Rutgers had a mark of 10-2 before playing-us,
and R.P.I. was 5-6 with a much rougher schedule, but
defeated us 68-57. Against each of these teams, even
though outclassed, we played an improved game; show-
ing some skeptics (myself being one) that we do have
a team.

The season is six games from ending and not much
can be done to salvage a good record. Right now there
is something more important than having a good record,
and that is to give the starting five (which, for those of
you who don't attend games, consist of all freshmen)
as much experience as possible to carry into next year.
Getting a season of varsity experience behind you is
something unusual for a freshman in college. If the
freshmen who are on varsity now would have competed
on a freshman level they would most likely have gone
undefeated. No team that I've seen our freshman team
play would have come close.

The top five scorers on the varsity are freshmen.
Their averages total 61 points, which is one point less
than the team average. In Jack Mandel and Billy Stokes
we have fine playmakers and shooters. Ted Eppenstein
continues to improve with every game that "Pitt" is out.
Jeff Kagel is the 6'1" kangaroo on the court using his
height to great advantage. Although "Pitt" is out for
the rest of the season he showed his versatility by scor-
ing 193 points and notching 105 rebounds.

Besides Dave Schiffer, there have been no outstand-
ing veterans on the squad - at least, they have not
proven themselves. The name of the game is the future
and the future lies in the freshmen.

The Skiing Bug
During intercession I ventured up to the 'Concord

Hotel with the school for a skiing vacation. I didn't know
exactly how much of a vacation it would be, since I had
never been on skis. But the moment I 'flew' down the
beginners slope I got the bug.

For all those first-timers on the slopes that day the
reaction was the same - the skiing bug. I don't think I
could ever tire of the sport as long as there are different
slopes to conquer. It is the speed and the dangers that
makes skiing so commanding and alluring. Yet all the
aspects of skiing do not engender speed or danger; there
is also the fun factor.

I wouldn't mind seeing Stony Brook with a skiing
team. But that's an impossibility since there are no
sizable slopes in the vicinity to prepare a team adequate-
ly. You win, you lose!

GB-2
SHC-3
GB-3
GA-2
JNC-3

387

362

301

280

260

JNA-1
JSD-2
JND-3
JSA-1
GC-I

230

215

215

170

169

Garahan, Santoli Return
Missing three straight games,

Mike Santoli and Pat Garahan
finally returned to the J.V.
against high-scoring Southam-
ton.

Their presence gave the J.V.
the needed strength which had
brought the team their first three
victories.

By the first half Southampton
had built up a 35-27 advantage.
But the stubborn Warriors fought
back to take a short-lived lead.
Foul trouble in the closing min-
utes gave the Colonials the lead

again and the eventual 73 69 win.
Southampton made 18 of 25 foul
shots as compared to Stony
Brook's 6 for 11 in the second
half.

24 Pts. For Garahan
Pat Garahan's 14 point effort in

the last half accounted for the
late surge by the Warriors. His
24 point total, along with Mike
Santoli's 13, headed the Warrior
scoring, while the winner's Bahr-
ing tallied 31 points.

With the return of Garahan
and Santoli, the J.V.'s losing
streak of 5 is not far from being
snapped.

... students interested in IN-
DOOR TRACK this winter con-
tact Coach Snider within the next
few days., For the present, prac-
tice will be held Tuesday and
Thursday nights at 9.00 and Sat-
urday mornings at 10:00. Two
meets are scheduled: the A.A.L.-
I.C. Indoor Championships,
March 4 and the Collegiate Track
Conference Indoor Champion-
ships, March 12, both at Queens
College.

.. .the- school has entered an.
other league in sports. This one
is the COLLEGIATE TRACK
CONFERENCE which includes
such teams as CCNY, Queens,
Farmingdale, Farleigh-Dicken-
son, etc.

... all BASEBALL CANDIDATES
see Coach Brown in the gym any
afternoon this week.
.. .an intramural SOCCER tourn-
ament or league is being form-
ed. Entries are to be turned in
to Coach Ramsey or the Phys-
Ed office by Friday, February
18.

... the following are the INTRA-
MURAL POINT STANDINGS:
(Including all completed sports
activities)

Pratt, Southampton tosses
Add To J. V. Losing Streak

During the paper's four week absence, Pratt and Southampton
have stacked on two more losses to Stony Brook's J.V. record, now
standing at 3-5.

The younger Warriors had to keep Pratt's Brennan and Price
from making the game a runaway. Behind 7 points at the half, Stony
Brook suddenly saw the hot duo, along with Pratt's Slocnick, combine
for 33 points in the last half to give the Warriors a 70-50 setback.
Levinstone and Personne Jed Stony Brook with 18 and 15 points re-
spectively, while high man for Pratt was Brennan with 23.
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The first two major selections for the medical fac-
ulty of the new Medical Center of the State University
of New York at Stony Brook were announced today.

Effective September 1, Dr. Edmund D. Pellegrino,
who has been a key figure in the development of new
medical centers in New Jersey and Kentucky, will
be Professor and Chairman of the Department of
Medicine and director of the Stony Brook Medical
Center during the planning phase. He is currently as-
sociatied with the University of Kentucky College of
Medicine.

Dr. Alfred G. Knudson, Jr., of the City of Hope
Medical Center, Duarte, aiforia, will be Professor of
Medicine and ber of the pl g Dr. K -
son will also begin it Stony Brook on ptember 1.

These pr ra-- wil be.- ead in
teaing Ph.D. stuients in the basic life sienesa and
wl ao e a basic a ic pla ng which-

-wt#determini! tk-- of the pro and ebfr.
acter of the facilities of the Stony Brook Medcal Cen.
ter. The first M.D. and other professional programs
in the health e wi begin in the eady 197W9.

President Toll also a ed that the firm of Les-
ter Gorsline Associates International has been appoint-

ed as consultants for the initial plaing phase of the
Medical Center.

Two research assistants were also appointed: Robert
M. Biltz, who will assist Dr. Pellegrino, and Jaime
Castellanos, who will assist Dr. Knudson.

Plans for the new Medical Center at Stony Brook
include Schools of Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, Med-
ical Social Work and Paramedical Professins. The
State University Construction Fund estimate that an
investment of approximately $161 million in new facil-
ities and equipment will be required for the Center
including the University Teaching l. In addi-
tion, the Veterans' Administation haf _ 1. its
decision to build on adjacnt land a l.00"ed spital
which will be closely affiliad wi the State Univer-
sity Mel Center.

Remarking on the qaicaos of he l Me&
cal Center faculty select Dr. Tl said:

* *WAe are wery for ae to a r
two such _ etni men who ha d proveh
themselvesin e ex-eit ce at oe a
tively new medical centers. 7Teir great breadth and
vision typify the spirit of this new Center in which
the Medical faculties will be wring so clsely with
the University Ats and and ineering
faculties.

.ISD EXPERT DR. LEARY
TO SPEAK TOMORROW
(Ed. Note - The following is an analytical student view
of the fist speaker In the Critical Issues Lecture Series,
sponsored by the Student Activities Board).

by Harold Feinberg
A spirited Texas

Judge, who, it has
been said, has the
script of "End-
game- impaled on
his favel in braille
I i k e micro-print,
sentenced, in De;
cember of 1965,
Dr. Timothy
Leary, mind - ex-
panded -infidel-
psychologist, to
thirty years .m
priso, a - jurn
in the luna asy-
lum, and a thrty-
thousand d ol I a r
finp- fMr illkf

ossession M mar- D R . TIMOTHY LEARY

ijuana. (though h 7
there is a strong intimation of a Meletusian indict-
ment).

Dr. Leary, (innocent, I must assume, of any illu-
sion to his being a GPied Piper" of American "Hip.
pies") for those who are unaware, is the Hindu ex-
Harvard professor who has pledged his life to relig-
ious and scientific enfightment through experiment-
ation with the " is expanding drug." The
use of LSD, aside from. the conceived m aou
role it can play in individual personality development
through psychological technique and so-called '"in-
sights" into the self-will, it has been predicted, by
its mind-expanding properties, brings -about a Renais-
sance of philosophical thought from the creative stag-
nation of the twentieth century. (I think it interesting
to note here Otat the lunatic Teau dge presiding at
Dr. Leary's trial, in a refreshg whimsical moment
of dovelike purity, deemed the entire aforementioned
possibilities of LSD, as- well as the etimony of two
expert pharmologiss, assuring the of
marijuana, irrevelant to the case...

Not only has LSD produced great waves of new
thought and possibilities within the realm of its orig-
inality construed purpose, exciting ripples of incipient
creativeness has resulted in the field of art, music
and everyday experience. Dr. Leary contends that with
repeated use of the drug, a person eventually reaches
a point where he no longer needs the chemical to pro-
duce the "_onsciousnessexpandingV phenomenon, i. e.
he can will it. The intrinsic, now dormant powers of
the mind implied in this theory not only suggest the
infantile stage mankind is presently in, but the enor-
mous sterile areas of the mind where Zen Buddhism
has already only begun to explore.

Finally, the infantile expressions of Pop, Op
and Top, are already being considered wied th
the icepton, through the ubiquitousness of the psy-
chedelie experience, of psychedelic art, an art abso-
lutely estranged from any in man's history. To put it
simply, psychedelic art is a sensual b nt-
by exposing to the human senses a barrage of stim-
uli (light, sound and color) too strng and compli-
cated for the mind to perceive at once, the mind, in Its

Contnined on Page 2

In a university that is developing as rapidly as the
State University of New York at Stony Brook, the role
of the campus newspaper is particularly important.
All members of the University have to be well in-
formed if they are to play a constructive part in the
gradual solution of our problems and the development
of the academic program. I hope that each reader of
the STATESMAN will cooperate with the editors in
helping them to obtain the full information and under-
standing- necessary to maintain a- "statesman-like" and
constructive tone and contribute to the progres of the
University.

I wish to thank the editors of the STATESMAN for
giving me this oprtunity to welcome all of you for
the new academic year. Two-thirds of the students and
faculty are returng from last spring, but one-third of
each group are new this year. Mr. Taber and the
members of the Plant M a Department have
been working overtime to complete as many of the
preparations as possible this year. They have shown
remarkable ingenuity and perseverance in dealing with
shortages in material and staff as well as delays in
deleries. Top priority was given to completing the
rehabilitation projects in the dormitories. Over 2.500
hours of carpentry work were expended to provide ad-
ditional study and lounge areas, as well as to create
more bedrooms. The next priority was given to the
completion of faculty oM= and then to the admin-
istrative offices, which are at the bottom of the pri-
ority list and still remain to be completed. I wish to
thank the work crews who have done so much to ac-
complish this major tra atio and also, to ex-
press my appreciation to the students and faculty for
the patience they aresing concerning those alter-
ations that are still incplete.

Duaing the coming year, there will be geat
of construction on the campus, for we vill be in the
midst of a vast expansion of utilities and roads, a

great increase in parking lots and construction of ten
additional residential college buildings. I am sure that
you are all glad to see the coming of these additional
facilities which will add so much to our educational
program.

As the University expands we must make special
efforts t atain the close spirit between faculty and
students and the courteous and constructive attitude
that has been typical of Stony Brook. The spirit of
helpfulness to others was exemplified by the group of
our students who stayed on the campus during the
summer as part of the "Upward Bound" project to
tutor economically underprivileged high school stuk
dents so that they could be prepared to make the most
of their talents in future study. I hope that we can
all show this same cooperaYive attitude toward others
during the coming year. I wish each of you every
success, and I welcome your suggestions for any im-
provements in the University program.

Graduate School Appliants
Urged to Attend Meea

All sd who are thinking of going on to grad.
uate schol are urged to attend a Coffee Hour sched.
uled for Thursday, October 6th, at 4:00 P.M. in the
ABC Lounge of G Dormitory. Seniors are particularly
urged to be present.

The meeting is designed to acqat stdnswith
the vards tuitie- which are availabfe, such as
the woodrow Wilson, the Daforth, the Fugbri& and
the Lehman slarships. sneadlls for applying for
these scholarships are fast Oppahing and any stub
dent who thiksb he may wish to maze a ao
is urged to do so immediatdy.

I -& i
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SUSB Selects Med Faculty

PRESIDENT ETO: A WELCOMING NOTE
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Test and one Advanced Test on any of the six nation.
wide testing dates.

A Bulletin of Information with registration form pro.
viding detais- of registration may be obtained from
college advisors or directly from the Educational Test.
ing Service (Box 9S5, Princeton, New Jersey 08540,
Suite 202, 610 Church Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201,
-or L947 Center Street, Berkely, California 94704). A
completed test registration form must b-each the ap.
propriate office before the deadline listed in the
Bulletin of Information.

N. Y. State ta Exhibit
Job Opportunits

The Placement Office wilt set up an exhibit in tfjp
main lobby of the Gymnasium presenting job oppor.
tunities with New York State. It will cover openings
in the areas of administration, business and account.
ing, economics and research,, math and statistic*,
physical science, biological science and engineering.
Approximately five representatives of the State who
are currently employed within these categories will Be
on hand to answer any questions you may bave. This
is the only time New York State will be recruiting on
campus.

The Professional Careers Examination, which opens
up most of.the jobs in New York State, is being given
early this year, especially for January graduates.
Seniors may pick up applications at the display area
and apply for the examination given on December 3rd.
However, January graduates should get their copy now
in the Placement Office, Room 67 in the Gymnasiuh
in order to file by October 5 for the November 5 ex-
ainiation. This is important so you can get the re'
suits by the time you graduate. Applying for the test
does not obligate you, therefore, feel free to investigate
tasning it.

Seniors who have not yet picked up the latest sched
ule of company visits are encouraged to do so now.
Recruiting begins November 1. Since you must sign
up for- an interview, it would be to- your advantage to
do it early. THis way you can get the time you want.
See Mr. Keene in the Placement Office to get your
sedule. While twre, ask for your copy of the College
Pbaemet, Annual for 1967.t

.1
.

Upperclassmen checked into the Stony Brook d<'rnis for
This was the picture Sept. X9-20 as the Freshmen and
the start of the 19W61967 academic year.
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* Fasitef DIVAs Fabrics

* Fashion Woolen. . _c I

w Slipeer & Drapery Fabrics -. I

* Sewtl NotM & TrImminp

* Simplicity, McCali, Vogue & Butterick Patterns in Stock

<aC"T JEFFERSON SHOPPING-
tU.' h-* PA AZA (PEN

;146hx * 7-U 4 or^ w PORT JEFES STA. THURSDAY& FRIDAY

SEWING CCNTER ph^Sw | NIGHTS TO 9 P.M. -Phone- 4Y3-22"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
/

Cangusage Dept.
Presensrof . roclkr

The Department of Romance Languages of the SW9
University of New York at Stony Brook announces thee
visit of a distinguished scholar, Professor Lester
Crocker, intenationally eminent authority on French,
Spanish, and Conparative Literature. Professor 6rock-
er will speak on:

"Rousseau: The Authoritarian Mind."
Humanities Auditorium

Wednesday,> October 5, 8 p.m.
Long a student of Eighteenth-Century thought and

literatue Profeesr Crker has written five books on
the subject- including:
As Age of Crisis: Mon and World in Eighteenth-

Century French Thought (1959)
Nature and Culture: Isthical TOught In the French

Enlihtement (1963)

Be PraU P - A EN a o Dnis
Diderot (UN)

He has also written scores of articles and prepared
editions of writers as various as Stendhal, Machiavelli,
and Cervantes; At pieme, Professor Crocker is at
work on a biography and critical study of Jean-
Jacques Rousseau.

Born- in N YowYr Ciy in 1912, he attended New
York U'niversity w e he received. both the Bache-
lor's and Master's degrees. He has also studied at
fte University- of Paris and the University of Cali-
fornia. It w-n at the latter institution that in 1936 he
was awarll the Ph.D. degree. Professor Crocker
taught at Wittenberg, Queens and Sweet Briar Col-
leges. Por many years he served as Chairman of the
Department of Modern Langtages at Gaueher College
and as Chairman of the Fwactty of Humanities. Since
190, he has been affiliated with Western Reserve Uni-
verity. first as Distinguished Professor of Romance
Languages and Chairman of the Department and
since 1963 as Dean of the Graduate School. He has
been a Fulbright Research Scholar, a Guggenheim Fel-
low and. a member of the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton University. In 1963 he was named
visiting, lecturer at University CoWege, Unwersity of
London.

Comeback Trail

DR. TI-MOTHY LEARY -
Continued from Page I

frantic attempt to interpret the stimuli meaningfully,
distorts the (reality?).

These revolutionary experiments, still only a fetus
in our womb, yet promising to blossom into the most
salient figure in contemporary discovery, were conceiv-
ed by Dr. Timothy Leary a man whose appreciative in.
sight into the incredible possibilities of LSD caused
possibly the most astronomical injurious abortion df

justice by the Man in the history of our country.
Dr. Leary will speak at eight o'clock, October 5*

in our Gymnasium, on "The Molecular Revolution."

GRAI TEST PoA
The National Program for Graduate School Selection

of the Graduate Record Examinations will begin its
196G-67 testing program throughout the United States
on detober 29, 1966. Five additional administrations
in 1987 ane: December 17, January 21, February 25,
April 22 and July 8.

The Graduate Record Examinations are required or
recommended for candidates for admission to many
American and Canadian graduate schools and of ap-
plicants. for graduate fellowship awards. Candidates
are urged to determine from their preferred graduate
schools or fellowship committees which of the exam-
inations are required or recommended and when they
should be taken.

The a RCor E offered in this
nationw program iRcude an Aptitude test of general
scholastic ability and Advanced Tests of achievement
in 21 major fields of study. An Advanced Test in
geography. WM be offered for tMe first time this fall.
Candidates are permitted to take both the Aptitude

VICTORY MOOD

Following night Soccer game

tonight

Dance to the Sound

of the "Cnummn' Tid#'

- E Gi y M eNiUm Lobby MOVIE SCHEDULE

Oct. 7 Oct. 8 ................ Fail Safe
Oct. 14 -Oct. 15 ............ Electra
Oct. 21 Oct. 22 ............ A Hard Days Night
Oct. 28 - Oct. 29 ........... The Train
Nov. 4 - Nov. 5 ............ Bily Liar
Nov. 11 - Nov. 12 ............ Casanoca 70
Nov. 18 - Nov. 19 ........ Toy& in the Attic
Dec. 2 - Dec. 3 .............. The Knack

A)ec. 9 - Dec. 10 ............ Help
Dec. 16 - Dec. 17 ............ What's New, Pussycat
Jan. 6 - Jan. 7 .............. Tom Jones
Feb. 10 - Feb. 11 .......... Darling
Feb. 17 - Feb. 18 ........ Ulth
Feb. 24 - Feb. 25 ....... Come Blow Your Horn
March 3 - Mar. 4 ........ The Girl With The

Green Eyes
Mar. 10 - Mar. 11 ........ Father Goose
Mar. 17 - Mar. 18 ........ The Ugly American
April 7 - April 8 ............ nTe Apartment
April 14 - Aprl 15 ........ Nhat Man From Rio
April 21 - Apri 22 ....... .Black Orpheu
Aprl 28 - April 29 ........ The Phnk Panther
May 5 - May 6 ............... The Guns Of Navarone
May 12 - May 13 h.... Te Ipcress File

GRANED OPEfflIG
Suffolk's Most Complete Fabric a: Decorating Center

-We soes You to Our Newest Store

SEE COMPLETE SELECTION OF OUR LATEST
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"We cannot build a great University
...only by acquiring a distinguished

faculty and by eeing a great many
new buildings and facilities. We must
also create an environment for learning
Our students have been hardy pioneers
so far in this effort and I know they will
continue to be.... But we cannot and
do not expect them to grow as they
should, unless w prode them with
proper residential facilities and atmos-
phere."

With these words Mi his Inaugural Ad-
dress, President Toll formally introduc-
ed the concept- of having residential col-
leges on the Stony Brook campus.

As they emerge, Stony"Brookl's resi-
dential colleges are expected to be rel-
atively small and autonomous intellect
ual communities or neighborhoods,
comprised of students and members of
the faculty. The 'propr residential- fa-
cilities and atmosphere" thus implied
should provide units within which stu-
dents may engage in intellectual- pur
suits on a more personal informal and
spontaneous level than would otherwise
be possible.

Nearly all the prerequisites for. the
emergence of Stony Brook's s
colleges are presently satisfied. Al:
groups involved have subscribed to the
Ap ciple of al colleges; prsent
Uiv~ersity housing its represent use%
ful subdivisonst othe overall Universi-
ty..t; an as- yet undetermined
amount-of money is available for resi-
deial college pr g; and, of
course, students and teaching faculty
are on had. . ^ .

T cut as ed with
each Addsidentia college will be a Mas-
ter,.and a Her of Faculty Associ-
ates. Certain of the graduate students
will be chosen as 'Graduate Associ-
ates" and will be expected to take an

especially active part in contributing to
the intellectual life of the College. The
students belonging to each college Will
be the students prsently living within
a given residence hall unit (under-grad-
uate and graduate) plus a reasonably
proportionate number of commuting
students. The definition and develops
ment of a given college's program and
atmosphere will be entrusted to these
three groups and the professional stu-
dent housing staff.

Durng the first year the colleges will,
in a sense- be pilot programs. For tb s
reason, permanent Masters will not be
appointed until the fall of 1967, nor will
Masters be expected to reside in their
colleges until then. This fall, however,
an Acting Master will be desnated
for each college so that the planing
and execution of this program may be-
gin.

The designation of Acting Masters
this fall win be a cooperative endeavor
Win students,. faculty, and the ad-

inistration. In concert with the build-
ing: legia es and .the. commuter
board, a special corarmittee of students
faculty, and admnirstrators -will make
recommendations for formal .appoint-
ments to the Office, of the Academic
Vice President. This process can begin
as soou all the members -of the buildng
legislatures have been elected.

COMMITTEE ON THE
GENERAL RULES

FOR THE-COLLEGE PLAN w

Ptesidet .3John Toll
-Profssor Peter Donlard
Professor Robert Merriam .
Donald- Bybee . w

Lloyd.Abrams . . - -
Marti Dori- '

Alan Greenfield ^ -
Edward Marston -
Ellen White ' ^

I
I

I
The Institute of International Educa-

tion reports that the competition for
U.S. Government grants for graduate
study or research abroad in 1967-48, or
for study and professional training in
the creative and performing arts, under
the Fulbright-Hayes Act will close
shortly.

This year marks the 20th anniversary
of the. signng of the original legislation

which" reated this program. Since 1946,
approximately 15,000 grants have -been
awarded to American graduate stu-
dents for study in countries throughout
the world. Stony Brook graduate Gene
Tinney, who received his B.A. in French
in 1965, is the university's first wiser.
He was awarded a Fullbright for the
current year and'is presently studying
in Europe.

Application forms and information r-
bout this year's competition for stu-
dents currently elle at Stony Brook
may be obtained from the camps Ful-
bright Program Advisor, Profes Ed-
ward .iess, Department of Englih
The deadline for filing applications
thriugh the Pulbright Progra Advisor
of the campus is October 28.

TIE conducts competitions for U.S.
Government scholarships, for Students .
below the Ph.D. level provided by the
Fulbright- es Act as part of the ed-
ucational and cultural exchange pro-
gram of the Department of -State. This

program, which is intended to increase
mutual understanding between the peo-
ple of the United States and other coun-
tries, providing more than 850 grants
for study in 54 countries.

Candidates who wish to apply for an
award must be U.S. citizens at the tine
of application, have a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent by the. beginning date
-of the grant and, i most casesbe pra
ficient in the language of the host coun-
try. Selections well be made on the basis
of -academic and/or professional rec-
ord, the feasibility of the applicant's
propose study plan and personal qual-
ifications. Preference is given to can-

didates who have-not had prior oppor-
tunity for extended study or residence
abroad and who are under the age of
35.

Creative and performing artists are
not equired to have a bachelor's de-

gree but they must. have four years of-
professional study or equivalent exper-
ienc. Applicants in soci work must
have at les two years of professional-
experience after the Master of Social.
Work degree. Applicants in the field of
medicine. must have an M.D. at the
time of application.

Two types of grants are available
th ma:E under the Fulbright-Hays
Act: U.S. Government Ful Grants, and

U.S. Governent Travel Grants.
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The State of Things...
Things look rosy for the future, but what is the physi-

cal reality of Stony Brook, 1966-67? What is the educa-
tional outlook? How is the construction proceeding? Is
the food edible? How bad is the parking problem?

Academia
Some excellent appointments have been made: six

new depart heads have been named; two adminis-
trators of the medical center have arrived and are co-
ordinating and planning requirements, departments and
building proposals; tee great increase in the number of
graduate teaching assistants gives students a chance to
learn and teach at the same time while (hopefully) bring-
ing new and imaginative teaching methods to the stu-
dent body; the faculty has kept pace with the student
enrollment increases; more research grants and institu-
tional supported funds are being awarded for faculty re-
search with the hope that the results of this work will
be reaped by the student body.

On the other hand, classroom space is extremely
crowded - some students were seen literally sitng in
hallways during classes. Evening and Sauday classes
limit F aiday night social events, and prevent many stu-
dents from attending special funtions durin week-
nights. Also limited office space makes it difcult to
confer with a professor or one's advisor in private.

Construction
Looking ahead to spring and fall of next year, we are

awaiting completion of the Social Science building, two
thousand new dormitory beds, a graduate engineering
bliildin£ andi the Van deGraff accelerator building.

This does not, however, overshadow the fact that there
have been w> new buildings opened this yew, when en-
rollment aloi;; has increased some 40 per cent. In fact,
no new academic Milding has opened since 1963, when
the Giu was finaly completed It is gratifying
to note that a delay. penalty clause has.been inserted in
the en g buildinge contra, providing for. some
type Of fiLe to be impos if thedru e is not coad
pleted by a specific date. Thuis far this is the only build-
mg that has this clause. Construction delays are notor-
ious .on this capus and we can only hope that com-
pletion dates fall nearer to scheduled times.

Caltriea
The food service has been doingan admirable Job thus

far in se g the- studens, whose total is one third ;more
than the htensar actualy quipped to hadl tIn

view of this alone, and considering the type of meat be-
ing -served this year the p s are p

Traffic
The traffic situateo is intolerable. The proposed lot on

the far side of H did not go through and while a new
lot is being built as an extension to the present Human-
ities lot, as soon as it is completed, the Gymnasium lot
will be torn up to make room for the Campus Center.
The Physics lot has already been broken up.

Traffic regulations should be put ito effect as soon as
possible, and not delayed until October 25th. As many
students as is feasible should assist Security in patrolling
the campus. Student parking privileges must be liited.
Commuters, by right, should come first. Residents bf the
off-campus apartments should be considered as commut-
ers in this respect, but we large them to increasingly re-
ly on provided bus transportation.

This is only an incomplete overview of the present state
of affairs. The watchwords seem to be "tpatience",
- planning, resignation .

We have endeavored to present some of the notew
aspects of our situation. For the present the Wat d
should be patience and resignatin; for the future, car-.
ful plaming.

A Statement to The University Community

On The Residence College Plan

FULIBRIGHT HAYES AWARDS COMPaITIONCLOSING-SOON
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theories of student activity and experiment.
The theories are: (4i Students in a large
university (you need only try getting to din-
ner at 5:30 to mow Stony Brook is one) want
entertainment on weekdays and Sundays as
well as during prime times; and (2). Artists
appearing in New York City in prime-time
slots would be willing to perform at Stony
Brook on "off nights" cheaply. The experi-
ment, of course, was the Fugs Concert. The
Fugs came to Stony Brook last year for $300
on a weekday night. The first, informal con-
cert of the year thus far set up is for October
30 (Sunday afternoon) and will feature folk
singer Mark Spoelstra.

Oranizational Advisory
It win be the job of this committee to help

all polity recognized organizations (clubs,
dormitories, etc.) realize their full potential
through a meaningfulH participation in stu-
dent activities.

Theater Committee
A series of professional theatrical produc-

tions have been scheduled for the academic
year, ranging from extravaganza to cham-
ber play. The yrogram Quill be executed on
campus in _«rieus4sungesand the Gymnasi-

um. Advertisements will -be frequen:, tick-
ets Sfre.

Special Events XCmmittee
Perhaps the most exciting of the S.A.B.

committees, the Special Events Committee
is tone -where creative minds. are most
rie Tbd . T& =Qon iW _ Egven, for exam-

ple, a few days and an adequate amout of
oney,^rd istUo e e Fall Festival

weekend _by..encouraging- . Ca.ti4
groups as wel as other SAB. Duties to
ein m the "'big" event.

General 'Manager UWtSB
Stony Brook students often ask how: the

campus radio station, WUSB, functions, and
so, for those who are interested, here is a
brief rundown describing how the -station
works.

WUSB is an entirely student owned and
operated radio station. Unlike most college
AM stations, WUSB broadcasts through free
radiating antennas. This is similar to the
way-in which commercial radio stations op-
-erate. The station's power, however,- is low
enough to- keep within the Federal Com-
munications Commission's limits on unli-
censed broadcasting.

The system works like this: Sound origi-
nates in the studios located in the Gymnasi-
um. A high-power amplifier feeds the signal
(which may originate from microphones,
tape recorders or turntables) through rent.-
ed telephone wires to each mail room in the
dormitories. A transmitter in each mail room
converts this sound (audio) signal into radio
frequencies. This radio (RF) signal is fed to
antenna lines below the second story win-
dows of the dorms. These antenna lines ra-
diate a signal that is picked up by your radio
receiver and the signal is reproduced as an
audible sound.

May we at WUSB take this opportunity to
remind students that any tampering with
these antennas or the supporting hardware
will make the student liable to pay for any
repair work that might have to be done.
Tampering in this manner is also subject to
judiciary action. We appreciate that so far
we have had no problems in this respect.

A program schedule can be found in this
issue and .wM be a egular Statesman fea-
ture. This schedule will be expanded in fu-
ture weeks, so be sure to check for new
shows and features. In addition, this column
will be run periodically to give you informa-
tion about various aspects of WUSB's op-
eration and personel.

-Keep tuned to 820M-A, USB, your cam-
pus radio station.

by Howie Klein
Of late, much has been made of "black

power". Campuses have long been involved
in their own struggle involving something
which might be termed "student power".
Student governments fight for control of
their own funds and their own courts; they
fight for a say in course selection and devel-
opment and for a say in tenure. This is
"student power". Though not as spectacu-
larly as our beloved sister on the coast,
Stony Brook has achieved a relatively high
degree of student power, primarily con-
cerning control of funds. This is a key to
understanding the essense of the Student
Activities Board. The S.A.B. is responsible,
as long-as it does not break the fairly liberal
rules of the Board of Trustees, to the Polity
or student government. The Administration
is there only to advise and to provide facil-
ities, to give us a legitamacy in the outside
world and to help. At Stony Brook the Ad-
ministration rarely says "no". That's what
makes the S.A.B. significant; that's what
provides the "S.A.B. Spirit".

What does the Student Activities Board
do? Article VII of the S.A.B. By-laws puts it
succinctly: "The !S.A.B. is responsible for
presenting, coordinating and executing a di-
verse program of quality activities in as
efficient and frugal a manner as possible;
for recognizing the demands and interests of
the polity; for providing, to the best of its
ability, a maximum return for the student
funds invested in this organization and for
offering initiatory o unities to al organi-
zations on campus ... X?

To best serve lolity's interests according
to this code, the S.A.B. has divided itself in-
to committees, coo ff-by tree officers.
The thge& officers are the ciairman, secre-
tary and treasurer each elected by the
Board. Te tmajor duties -of -tX;he rman are
summed up in Article III of the By-laws,
which make him responsible for the organi-
zation, coordination and program of the
S.A.B., assignment and reassignment of
committee positions, preparation of a budget
and initiation of removal procedures against
a Board member. The secretary is respon-
ble for taking minutes, keeping records and
assisting the chairman in coordination. The
treasurer keeps S.A.B. books and assists in
preparation of the budget. The officers are
Howie Klein (chairman), Joyce Gruen-
berger (secretary) and Waltraut Ilvento
(treasurer).

The Board is divided into 11 committees
concerned with the planning and executing
of its program and four sub-committees un-
der the office of the chairman. The chair-
men of the committees are chosen from the
fifteen Board members who are initially -eo-
sen by the Joint Selection Committee of the
Executive Committee. The conunittees and
their chairman are: Concerts (Dave Edel-
man, Mark Gordon), Informal Concerts (Joe
DeLuca), Informal Socials (Bob Geary),
Speakers (Barry Brown, Maddy Tropp),
Special Events (Maxine Roth), Special Ser-
vices (Neil Akins), Publicity (John Oxtoby),
Organizational Advisory (Harvey Klein),
Film-study (Allan Adler), Theater (Neil Lou-
ison), and Hospitality (Waltraut Ilvento,
Joyce Gruenberger). .

Speakers Committee
The Speakers Committee has divided it-

self into three general sections this year.
The first will be the regular S.A.B. lecture
series, "Critical Issues in a University Com-
munity". The S.A.B. plans to present several
topics of significance to the students by co-
ordinating a series of programs with clubs,
dormitories, departments and other campus
organizations which will help in the examina-
tion of central critical issues.

This can be demonstrated by the first is-
sue: Psychedelics. The S.A.B. will .sponsor
the "big event", a lecture by Dr. Timothy
Leary. There will then be a follow-up by

From 1. to r. H. Khlin, Mrs. Couev, D. Edrlman, J.
DeLuca, B. Brown.

other groups. The Cueatiwe. Arts Society is
planning a psychedelics art show; the S.A.B.
Mood Committee hopds to present a Psy-
chedelics Mood". The Newman Club, Under-
graduate Chemistry Society, Psychdlogy
ciety and perhaps other campus organiza-
tions will also go into the issue.

The Speakers Committee.is hoping -to sppn-y
sor and co-sponsor a contemporary ..poetry
reading -series, <tifl in 7the planing -stage,
Gwhich will seek to inchude a group f poets
hoping to gene the followers of this series a
view€ spettrm of Amecn o .Of
-the e'ls.

The third aim of the committee will enable
it to react to cir uistais -i.e. Prar-:lf
Roosevelt Jr. is touring Suffolk on October T
and is willing to speak at Stony Brook. Since
ter.gups may be~ :e _-

speakers on short niotice, these lectures will
serve as a safegard against a strict sched-
ule which would cheat us of extraordinary
opportunities.

film Swdy
The S.AB. Fili-Stdy Committee will tlso

have a lectu1e series as part of its program.
In coqoperation with C.O.C.A. the Film-Study
Committee will examine, through films and
lectures, the directors, actors, types of
movies, etc.

Hospitality 4Cmmittee
The purpose of a Hospitality Conmittee is

to extend a warm and cordial gresting ,to
the various speakers and artists appearing
at Stony Brook.

Concert Committee
The concert program is rapidly expanding

and increasingly divertse.Its purpose is to
present as varied and stimulating a program
as possible and-to encourage a creative and
cultural atmosphere on campus. The first
concert of the year will be the "Byrds" who
are appearing October 1. Other artists under
consideration are the "Blues Project", Judy
Collins, the "New York Musica" and the
"Jim Questin Jug Band".

Special Service Committee
The Special Service Committee is possibly

the most important one on the Board. Its
purpose is to co-ordinate and provide -the
necessary manpower to sponsor an event.
Among its various sub-committees are ush-
ers, tickets, set-up and clean-up. This com-
mittee needs your help since without it our
program would be impossible.

Informal Socials
The Informal Socials or "moods" are the

Stony Brook equivalent ofthe rmixer". They
provide a place to dance to live music with
the emphasis on informality and fun.

Publicity
The publicity committee is just that. It

handles both on - and off campus publicity
for all S.A.B. sponsored events.

Informal Concerts
This new S.A.B. series is based on several

S.A.B.: An Exercise insStudent Power
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FREE DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK

EVERY V2 HOUR FR2OM 9:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M.

The Biggest and the Best Heroes on Iong Island

We now have Shrimp Rolls, Chow Men and
Kosher Knishes

Come on don on yaw birthday and enjoy a Free Pizza on us

Cakwft t the Uweray ^BC« no

We ai to sasy

- 0 SUBSCRIBE T-O THE

I "NEW :YORK TIMES"' 2
X ~NOW
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;f 0A COPY OF "TWE WARREN REPORT"
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Please deliver Tho Now York Times to me as checked below.
- . . ' (Delivery begins October 10th). - *

! * -$ . Iii

- - , Weedkays & Smcdays $10.10 #22.10 F] Sundas 3.00 6.60
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College address - Dorm ........ .. . Box E..loe.. is $. ...... .. . . .

Make check payable to Michael Weisglas, Dormnn G Box 246. (Pay t must accompay order.)
^ ^. ^^ys^^ ^ ~~~~(Commuters wfl&havwper evwet C PI

- . e -: ;. [ D - E*NOT APPLICABLE TO SUNDAY ONLY-SUBSCRiPTIONS
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941- - 9643

Vi~ll~age- Pizza
Three Village Shopping Center (next to Hills)
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It is interesting to note the impact of the artifacts of our technological age
incorporated with increasing intimacy into the forms which are labeled 'the art of our
time'. There are profound reasons for this kind of art to be embraced by this genera-
tion as something vital and articulate. After all the hisser- of art is the procession
of images that cultures have used to identify their conception of the force and di-
rection of human energies. It is in this vein that neon light sculptors, Campbell's
Soup cans, mechanical robots, electronic music, and the electric guitar have each
become a part of what contemporary American art has to say. And despite the curse
that refined and established musicians claim the; electric guitar has had on music,
the electric guitar and the music commonly associated with it should not be so readily
dispelled as negating the best that traditional and contemporary music forms have
so far offered.

Then, for lack of a better word, ,fok-jek, it should be pointed out, is ui s-
takably -a part of the modern scene. -How. it zbecame so is outside our interest here,
but that it is and that it should not -escape critical evaluation is the point of this
a , Ii . The BYRDS get to it.

T`he Byrdhs and JeslseCon
Yo-g and. Te YouWghJds sep-
aaey eean spoese of
the new trends in folk and Couny
music here, were sponsored by
the S.A.B. in Sa Irda's concert.
Although the concert, the fAstd of
the year, had a good wnoer at
the box office, the audience's re-
sponse to the entertainment was
something less than totally enthu-
siatic. Of course, there are many
who came with preconceived
notions of what to expect the per-
formance to -sound like. And in
this respect interfering with the-
flow of impression which are dis-
tinctly a part of a unique and
fresh experience: it is hard to
please them and it's better not
to try at all.

The Byrds can hardly be deo
scribed as generally good. They
created a mood that-relied largely
upon heavy amplification and
force. They drowned out every
thought from our consckosess
except ones that stood strictly for
or against their type of music. Tbe
group manded attention in the
crudest and mast direct method
possible: loud delivery. They satu-
rated our sensibilities with sound;
penetrating us like a sonic boom
(depriving us of our bodies) until
everything was transformed into
sound: now-ind.

You sit there, right next to the
stage, uncomfortable on the dirty
gym floor. Maybe you're with a
date, maybe you're not Soon, it
won't matter: 7hey'll start you
flying, mess your mind, take you
up an bg you down. Frst it'll
be you and them Then them.
Tben just SDUND. When they're
done, you'll appear strong and
weak, happy and sad, battered by
a brutal form to which you have
becone its means of prpatin
willngoy or not

JESSE COLLINS YOUNG and The YOUNGBLOODS. Another one - with - feathers.

speaking more to what would be
considered a pleasurable evening.
Although they employed the same
techniques as the Byrds, the
Youmoo&ds were not nearly as
forceful nor as loud. The group
collectively had a groovy country-
blues soundA following through
nicely with such songs as 'Lets
Get Together' and 'C.C. Ryder.'
But even then their performance
was not enough to offset their dis-
tinct stylistic variance with the
Byrds. Bad weather or not, large
audience or small, each group had
its individual statement which it
delivered with, verve and volume,
but the gap between that state-
ment and good concert music has
still to be ckosed.

To ask whether the Byrds' per-
formance was enter g, is to
miss the whole point of the ex-
perience. If it could be described
as entertaining, it woud not be
entertainment in the conventional
sense of the woed The music was
not addressed to our senses but to
our state of mind (if it is possiHle
to differentiate the two). And in
this way they tried to manipulate
us in a way that was as impossible
as it was, at times, to listen to
their music. I challenge not so
much the form as real art, if
there is such a thing, but rather
the integrity of the purpose to
which it was put, That pad of theX
singig which was audible, was
good and sensitive, but the total
effect of th f g lights and
loud guitar playing rose with a
force of mania that eventually
ignored both itself and the audi-
ence it was for.

The Byrds sung sop such as
aThe Bells of Rhymney', 'He Was

A Friend of Me', and ?Mr. Tam-
bourine Man, as well as the
Dylan song to:'All i really want
to do is baby be friends with you-

Of the songs y perftd
these few were the best. Jim
McGuinn and Dave Crosby" do a
great job together on 'The Bells
of Rhynmey.' They as well as the
rest of the members are good mu-
sicians, each with a l of indi-
vidual exprience with other
g ps. Gene Cark, partly respon-
sible for the Byrd's arrangement
of 'Mr. Tambourine Man', is no
longer touring with the group.
However, he still writes and ar-
ranges some of their material.

Since they fnrst got together
the ByrdW style of music has been
conistantly changing, while al-
ways keepn its di ve qual
ity of oiginality and versitility.

These were also qualities that
were clearly absent from Satu-
day's p eromace.

Maybe it was the first time you
saw them in person. Until now,
you heard them only on albums.
And it's different, very,. very dif-
ferent when they're there, live,
in front of you. It is then that you
realize how much they- believe in
their music, how the fel it, how
they identify with it. If somehow
you too become a part of this
identity, it can never be your own
in any real sense because it
forces itself upon you driving,
you out of your body.

Of course, the Byrds first canm
on big with a thing called 'folk-
rock', now consdered defunct by
most hip observers. The Byrds
made folk-rock. They made it
wOth rock msic and not with folk
lyrics. It was (withoit negating
their stylistic evolution) and still
is their sound that has sold them.

Surprisingly enough the group
cofeatured with the Byrn, and
Jene Cook YO9 Md The
Yipglo~ds, were relatively

BYRDS ARE FOR: THEBIRDSBOUT
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by Rhoda Elisan

f HORMONES AND TECHNOLOGY
Hormones and their effects are still a great puzzle to scientists today. Many

people are not aware that birth control pills, skin treatments and other medical
devices employ hormones as '"doctoring agents." The birth control pill contai
; _rmones which fution to drupt. the memmal cycle, hence, ovulation may
eccur at an immature period, or not at all, making fertilization impossible. Studies
have already been completed 4hich show that hormones affect the body in many
Ways The picture is blurred andio ee

Aman Gro Tone
Much research has been done in field For instance, Dr. C. H. II and his

research team at the University of California, determined the complete chemical
structure of the human growth hormone. This hormone, somaotrophin. is produced
by the pituitary gland, which is located at the base of the brain, and it alone
pgrodues at least eight important horniones. The growth ho e is known to
regulate human growth and stimulate milk secretion. It has been used successfully
in recent years to treat dwarfism, resulting from an insufficent functioning of the
pituitary. Scientists hope that Dr. Li's discovery may lead to better control of

hman gwh problems.
Further studies on this hormone hint at the fact that it can increase resistance

to infection, increase the effects of sex hormones, and prevent muscle wasting. Thus,
there is not a simple relationship to growth by this -growth hormone", but it may
affect the body as mentioned above, or perhaps in ways as yet a w

As seen from the above example, the lrones pay an o part In
body reglt, balance and control. The eight hor es produced by the pi ary
gland include "target" hormones which control endocri glands in the production of
their hormone. TSH, thyroid stmating hormone, travels from the pituitary gland
through the bloodstream to the thyroid gland located by the trachea, where it in-
fluences the control of thyroxine a hormone regulating m e Abno ities
in the thyroid function causes cretinism, certain goiters, and other ma os.
Again, we see that a o ne has many effects. Other h m produced by the
pituitary gland aref regulators for sex- glands and adrenal glands, which, in -turn,
produceir own -oozes.

From a medical point of view, h rmaes have been used successfully to treat
mahfuncns La*te, they have also bedn used to treat psychosis 7hey are called
"safe"' especially the birth control pill. Bowever, T Vmones have shown effects
othe than the kniown ones. These reports of sideweffects should not be discarded,

these medical drugs would not be on the market if the danger was im .
C should also keep in mind that medical Apehi-s have erred before. For

B instanceas sow as the suXfur dgs were diused the suces-
fuy at fis to rkd almost a"y inectus disease; they did at se the effects
of ead use of these drugs. Today, the-sulfu drugs have bemie -vituallzy
am-fuwtional because of misuse; those strains orsistat to the drugs have sur-

,vived. Consequenty, we find that the dugs-ae-ie e.
It should be noted that science still c ins maty voids of knowledge. Tbere-

fore, great cam rust, be takeen n technoloy is applied to human lives. -

"SEX AND THE TEST TUBE" - BIOLOGY AND VALUES
On September 28, Dr. Robert Merriam, Associate Professor of Biological

Sciences, concluded a series of Freshman Orientation Lectures on a most thought-
provoking subject entitled "Sex and the Test Tube."

According to Dr. Merriam, most biologists are ned about the world's
"population explosion" -and, as a resultg much investigation and technology devel-
oped with regard to this problem. One outcome of this research has been the con-
troversial but efecive birth control pill. In solving the problem o£ the "population
explosion"' the pill has succeeded, but, in addition, it has also created complex moral
and ethical problems. ""In solving one problem, many others are raised."

Seemingly "innocent" investigations in Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine,
continued Dr. Merriam, have also created similar moral and ethical problems. These
sciences discovered methos by- wich bull-semen cm be fromen at extreely low

ists ca then ta sperm from this "semen bank' to selectively
inseminate COws. The commercial implicatkns become fatastic when genetically
desirable ofspring can be so controlled when bred. However, Dr. Merriam emphS
asizedthat as a -result of this c C WHy vahule teoh gy, many implications
concerning human A ise. Doomrs today have already i ted women
with sperm from "human sperm bankss" when a husbad could not mpregnate
his wife.

Agriculturists are now able to remove an ovulated tjg fhm- a cow, treat it,
and successuy "plant" it in the uterus of another cow. This method has not been
perfolmed on hlmans yet, but Dr. Merriam feels that it- is not far away. He pointed
out tha as we have "'banks" for blood, arteries and bones today,- it may be possible
to have. "reroduction banks" in the future. "A man may one day wake up, look
at himself in the minror and say, 'Gee, rm not an Apollo after aln. He may decide
to better his children and select his offspring with the ease of buying food from the
supermarket shelf." .

"This may. sound ridiculos, but when one thinks of soial pressures, maybe
notML He pointed to the diltnoma o the childless couple and to.a and wife
who hive a high probability of having offspring with a serious gene defet. At
the same tim., the biologist emphasized a "danfgerous" aspect of tmee re tve
teh1loie.-. He related a story about China at pting to d eveop a "spe-ra"
for military purposes - a class of- -itele monsters." This -does not seem im-
probable in the near future. "Ths is blood f gcurd dr. - rom
the use of Ihese techoogies, we can rlede the rate of cut dwn
genetic defect, sd, at the same ,e. form a fly of serious-- misuse of
this informatio' Nw, it can clearly bo seen boh science enters the realms of
moal- e and politics. -

Coming to the focal point of hisleceh. D Mera said th a ed-
ti is; the only means that -human s have to develop understading- and wisdom
to deal with-tese other, mo c x p He made the di ion be
"edua-ti aspeds and ten gal trainig in these four years" of colleg. Dr.
- m c luded, "I fe hatt -*edataf easpelt' is the nost "'aotant iA
tbese four years. of study use it enables us to deal with- suh pems as

as he one by 'Sex and the Test Tube'.
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Whether or not you're one of those loyal football fol-
lowers who spends his weekend afternoon glued to the

: television screen, you might have noticed such names as
Beban, Spurrier, Hanratty and Bradley, in the sports'
circle. If you haven't, hand in your pigskin membership
card. These quarterbacks have been tearing up the col-
lege gridiron in -their opening season games.

Terry Hanratty, sophomore quarterback for Notre
Dame, connected to Jim Seymour (also a Soph.) for 13
completions and- 276 yards. The Fightin' Irish played up
to their pre-season expectations by stopping stubborn
Purdue, 26-14. Ironically, Terry is Notre Dame's first
real Irish quarterback in forty years. The number one
spot is not out of reach for Ara's Irish.

U.C.L.A., under Gary Beban, looms as the one to beat
out West. Beban's passing has answered Coach Prothro's
problems and has put the national spotlight back on
the Bruins.

Alabama seems like the solid choice in the South- again.
Besides having 34 retuming lettemen and All-American
end, Ray Perkins, Coach Paul "Bear" Bryants Crimson
Tide has gained e rence. Most of his young defensive
unit from last has returned. With these "prob-
lems", Bear Bryant's Tide should be bowled again.

Florida's tough schedule will prevent them from any
national ranking this season, but their dazzling quarter-
back, Steve Spurrier, is not going to be bothered a bit.
The Gators rolled over Northwestern, 43-7, in a typical
Spurrier game-passing.

The Texas Longhors are in a similar situation.. Bill
Bradley (no relation to the Bill Bradley), Texas' highly
publicized quarterback, was- up to form in their loss
against U.S.C., but one man wasn't enough.

Alabama is my choice for the top slot on the national
scene. Notre game and- Michigan State loom as the dark
horses if the flawless Tide happens to slip. Selections for
All-Amerizan quorterback are split among Beban, Spur-
rier and an unheraWedi passer from Baylor, Terry Sout-
hall. Terry's poasing exhibition against Syracuse con.
vinced me that h,-'l be tops this season in that position,
with Spurrier a close second.

Gibernatori Candidate

FRANKIN- A. SELT JR.
WILL SPEAK ON; FRIDAY,
-Co0. AT &30r PM IN, THE

OJCI:T7? AT 8:30 P.JVL, IN TE
iYMNASIUM

w. U

At 6: - eas
WUSE wxl "ai

Monday
6:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

11:00 P.M.

Tuesday
. ft-Af T> T -

The impact of this new rule will
not be felt until a runner takes
ill, or for some other reason,
misses a meet. "We have only
six boys on our team. If
someone misses a meet, we
might very conceivably lose. Of
the six returning. Captain Ray
Gutoski is the best five-mile
cross-country runner this school
has ever had.- With his second
place finish in the A.A.U.C. last
year and three more years to
run for us. my hopes are very
high that we have a solid win-
ner in every meet." The other co-
captain is Dave Riccobono. Fill-
ing in the third spot is Bill Azzi-
naro, a transfer student from
Manhattan. The remaining three
members are John Jones, Rolf
Fuessler and Owen Wister.

Concerning the formation of a
Freshmen team, Coach Snider ad-
mits that funds are small, but he
is doing all he can to squeeze one
through. As of now, the odds are
very good that Stony Brook
Freshmen will be represented at
the championships in November.
The Varsity, however' will not
have it quite so easy. They began
their schedule this past Saturday
agais Brooklyn, Marist and St.
Francis, with such schools as Ad-
elphi, Kings Point, Brooklyn Poly,
Oneonta, Post, and Queens Col-

Freshmen out for the tlam care. front, I. to R.: Roger EFtringham,
Kemy Weisman, Peter Adams. Bringing up the rear are Roger Moore
ad Eddie Yuhas.

lege lined up for future meets.
"Adelphi, Kings Point and
Queens College will be the tough-
est competition we will have to
face," commented Coach Snider.

troubles Coach Snider has in get-
ting students to run for him.
"What person in hiE right miWd
would want to run five miles. or
so, every day?"

One cannot appreciate the Ray Gutoski for oxe.

Fall Reretioa Poring
"The Stony Brook State Crew needs people". said Cafe

tain Bob Crowder after the- team's first meeting of the
"year, September 28. Captain Crowder elucidated his
statement by explaining that crew itself, at the level to
which it develops at small colleges and non-sports-ori-
ented universities, offers a unique opportunity for cou-
tinued development of the natural or experienced ath-
elete.

Above all, the less experienced; atet who s wing
to work hard but who also wants to devote the necessary
time to his studies, may fully realize his physialu poter-
tial.

The fan rowsg program is designed to orient all the
students, and particularly the new stunts, with the ru-
diments of the sport and to prode huther instruction
and experience for varsity candidates.

Freshman teams will make their first appearance at
Stony Brook this year. Along with the upperclassmen,
Freshmen are especially welcomed to fil the ranks of
the Junior Varsity and. practices are in the late after-
noon; students need not paate on a daily or even
regular basis. However, it i& epee that s _ .i
be prompt and present- at whatever tia they ag to
row. Notices will publicize the first organizati4nal
ing -

Given the proper equipment, there is no reason why
Stony Brook should nt hae a wni crew team this
spring. At StBny Brook, a sewL with few tradition CTBw
has always been The sport for those who were seeking
what Captain Crowder called "the gung-ho organiza-
tion".

Three Village Duplicate

Bridge Clubs

Time-: Thum Eve. 8 Pl.M
Place: A x A L

Main St., E. -A adfce
It ormAi: 751-1375

Rto C - Raow for Students

Private by
Certied Teadrs

Harriers Hameret by Freshmen Rure;
Desptea a viC Samo last year and the return, of tbo best cross-country

runner in the sport's short history, Coach Bob Snider is not overly optimstic concern-
ing the chance for success. "Oar cross-country squad will be composed solely of up-
perclaesmen," explains the Coach. "We will have to manage without the Freshmen,
who have played a major role in the previous seasons w Ueessea." Coach Snider ex-
plained that since Stony Brook has doubled its enrollment it can no longer have Fresk-
men on the Varsity Track Team.

--- --- . -- - - ---- - --.

8:00 P.M.
10:30 P.M.

6:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M. -
11:00 P.M.

Thursday

6:00 P.M.
8?O^P.M.

10:30 P.MA

Saturday

1:00-3:00 V
3:0 5:00 i

Sunday

1:00-3:00 E
3:005:00-F
6:00-8:00

8:00-10:30 E
10:30-1:00 A

News from W
other hour. Fr
-will rebroadcas

l. S. B. SCHEDULE
(Subject to change)

Ah evening, Sunday - Thursday,
ire the campus calendar.

- Pop MUSIc
- Howie Newman (R&R)
- Ken Domlow (Jazz)

- Classical Music
- Gary Schindler (R&R)
-Mark Lewis (Pop)

-Pop music
-Heowie Neoman (R&R)

Choke R - ins (Pop)

-Pop music
- June Jannace (Pop)
-Pete & Buffsa (FIlk)

P.M. - Mal Roberts (Pop)
P.M. - Choke Robbins (Pop)

P.M. - Wact Hellman (Folk)
P.M. - Joel Eichenholtz (Pop)
P.M. - Popular Music
>.M. - Paul Kamen (Pop)
k.M. - Steve Sidorsky (Jazz)

IQXR will be broadcast every
m 1:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., WUSB
st WOR-FM.

THAl- FITS I* WITH- YOUR
WANT A FULL BME JOB

SCHEDULE ?
$95.0M a week to start

We need several college men to supervise
carrierboys for th SJFFOLK SUN, a new morn-
ing dMy newspaper for Suffolk County. The
hours fit in with most class schedules. Success-
ful' applicants will have good personality, a full
size auto, and like working with boys.

$95.00 per week salary pks car allowance to
start. Raise in three months and again in six
months. (Several part time positions also avail-
able).

Apply in person at 303 Marcus Blvd., Deer Park,
or phone 586-3700 for an appointment. Ask for Mr.
McGrath or Mr. Rosser.



qpm--W X ----
-
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i ON THE SIDELINES
:: with rolf hessler
. , _ ,

gl sMJa -
EREWARD ofer.d for info cow
Iteming the weeabouts of A.
* Adscb. Call CM93.

TYPING REPORTS
4 Acurte Typing by Katherime
Gibs gaa.
Dwbrs Pbeoe 9SS4

Pr. 63 iach fiegls cura.
Like new - good with Yellw,
Green, or Wbite wals. Half of
orignal price. Call 54

HONDA

CBS1O, T52 cc. 1965
Rack, hilmnt, accomor-
ies. 3900 miles. New
loApl

1$425 Greg 62

- -
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Coach John Ramsey is confident the team will improve upon their 4-5-1 win-
loss record. He feels he has a very fast and aggresive team, a team's team,- a team
that puts out 110% every time, a team that can and will win.

Unidentified player kicks
during a recent practice.

al1 towards waiting goalie Jack TedesV

If Stony Brook sits are not content with
the afternoon drag in their rooms, working at
their Chemistry books or standing around in one
of the quad lobbies, they might be interested to
know that the school has an intramural program
which will quench the thirst of any athletically
inclined student. It starts October 3, and it
serves as an outlet to any studt's inner frus-
trations. Yes, it's touch football season again.

Last year's champs, B-2, in the best of three
series with the "Zoo," found something construc-
tive to do on week-day afternoons. The deadline
for entries in league competition was September
28. Those halls failing to submit their sheets will
have the regretable pastime of spending an
afternoon 'watching' intramural action.

FORTY-FOUR TEAMS SIGN UP
Lagues are divided, as in previous years, into

two divisions - dormitory and independent.
Thirty-one out of thirty-three halls have teams,
while an additional thirteen independent team
signed up.

With the twelve-player limit, each team is
able to set up offensive as well as defensive

units, giving everyone on the team an equal
chance to play.

Other up and coming intramural activities are
handball singles, with George Frielaer as the
defending , swMing and squash. Later
on in the spring (if you're still here), Coach Sni-
der, intramural director, has Lcheduled softball,
soccer, tennis, track and golf.

Getting back to football, all those who particip-
ate in the program will. receive tenpoints tow.
ard. their physical education requirement if they
play in 75% of the games.

Last year's intramural champions, A-2 of G,
had their hall engraved on a trophy which is now
on display in the gym- lobby. This should pro-
vide an incentive for all the halls participating
this year.

The top ten halls last year were:
A-2 1039 JSD-2 647
B-2 912 JND-3 571
B-3 806 C-1 517

SHC_3 712 JNC-3 406
JNA-1 670 JSA-I 395

Another- note Entry blank deadline for
handball singles and the swimming meet is this
Friday, October 7.

A Happening

On a stretch of grass two
nets stand empty. Stands
remain unused. Crickets
chirp undisturbed.

People eating in cafeterias. Walking
in corridors, in malls, to and from classes.
Dusk falls.

Lights are set up on the empty stretch of grass.

Bus arrives with C. W. Post soccer
team. Opposition plans strategy. Dresses
Runs out to field and kick little
white balls around.

Stands fill to overflog with
people. Excitement and shouting
reigns. Action. Action.

Victory is in the air for the people.
This happening is sponsored by the soccer team to-

night. Go out and be a part of it - it can be fun.

196C Black Super " Hotsa
Call 9141163 after 4:30 P.M
Setauket area.

Iues.,.Oct. 4 - C. W. Post College
4:15 p.m. SUNY at Stony Brook 8:00 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 8 - Hofstra University
ny Hempstead, N. Y. 11:00 a.m.
11:00 p.m. Thurs., Oct. 13 - Adelphi University

Garden City, N. Y. 4:15 p.m.
ollege Sat., Oct. 15 - New Haven College4 :00 p ~m . New Haven, Conn. 4:00 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 19 - Suffolk Community College
2:00 p.m. SUNY at Stony Brook 4:15 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 22 - SUNY Maritime College

4.00 p.m. F t. Schuyler, N. Y. 1:30 p.m.
- ' Wed., Oct. 26 - U.S. Merchant Marine Academy

SUNY at Stony Brook 4:00 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 29 - St. Peter's College

11:00 p.m. Jersey City, N. J. 2:00 p.m.

RtOOMMATE: oee (Quit Male)
bNeay new home. Locky 13 mt
fh S&boo. $35 me. & tvi. Call
744-5113.

Booters Start Season Under tights Tonzight
-Soccer and non-soccer fans can -expect to see a scrappy, rough Wne tumble, explosive offense and a stubborn, tenacious defense f

Brook's Soccer Team in tonight's season opener against C. W. Post. The last encounter between the-two teams ended with Stony Bra
3-2 in overtime.

Tonight's game will be a first in many respects. The match, which will begin at 8:00 p.m., will be the first inter-collegiate so
to be played after dark in Stony Brook's and Suffolk County's history. It is hoped that a game scheduled after class hours will en;
more of \the students and faculty to come out and cheer for the team. This will be the only home game which will be played under
year.

This will be the first season that freshmen will be unable to play for the varsity. An ECAC rule, bars freshmen from varsity
Hofstra, Adelphi and Kings Point.

From Stony
ok winning

ccer game
able many
lights this

r teams at-
: i

The Booters will field 19 men, all veterans of the turf war. Spearheading the
Warrior attack will be co-captains Donald Foster, at center forward, and Dennis
Kampe, at inside left. Both these men are last and form a potent combination against
the Post defense. Mike Molloy will play inside right. Mike is speedy, has excellent
control of the ball, and will always be in on the play. The outside left will be Alan
Friedheim. Alan is a speed merchant who is invaluable on the scoring drives. Ed
Frick will start at outside right tonight. Ed suffered a pulled thigh muscle earlier
which might have affected his running, but, luckily, he's O.K. now.

After serving as back-up man for Frankel, Jack Tedesco will start as goalie.
Jack will have a tough job following in the footsteps of Jared Frankel who was one of
the best goal-tenders in the league, but Jack is a blood-and-guts type player who can
make that big save. In front of Tedesco will be Jack "Mr. Machine" Esposito at left
halfback. The nickname fits well, as Jack will be all over the field tonight covering
on defense and helping out on the scoring thrusts. The right halfback spot will be
filled by Bruce Malloy, an extremely fine defensive player. "Mr. Defense", Ron Son-
siglio, will be at center halfback. Ron is the field marshall for the defensive wall
primarily because of his uncanny ability to smell out the opponent's plays. Peter
Hoegel and Roy Funch will be at left and right fullback, respectively. Both men are
strong, consistent players. Post will have a pretty rough time penetrating this airtight
defense.

I-M Starts off With a Kick

FALL SCHEDULES
CROSS COUNTRY

Wed., Oct. 5 - Adelphi University
SUNY at Stony Brook

Sat., Oct. 8 -- Brooklyn Poly Institute,
U.S. Merchant Marine Acaden
Van Cortland Park, N. Y. I

Thurs., Oct. 13 - Suffolk Community C
SUNY at Stony Brook

Sat., Oct 15 - SUNY at Oneonta
Oneonta, N. Y.

Wed., Oct. 19 -Soutbamptn College
SUNY at Stony Brook

Sat., Oct. 22 - Queens College,
Hunter College
Van Cortland Park, N. Y.

SOCCER


